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Put a Little Laugh in Your Life

Vl€WPOINT
A Funny Thing Happened
Once upon a time there was a humorous speech project in the Advanced
Communication and Leadership Manual(circa 1970). Intentionally, I avoided
this project until it was the only one left to be completed in the manual. After
my first attempt at a humorous speech,
the evaluator wrote "You tried, but the

audience wasn't ready." What a nice way
to say you have a long way to go before
accomplishing this project.
Being determined to complete the
manual, I decided to try again. This time
the evaluator wrote, "Don't judge your
humorous abilities by the results tonight;
you have improved and that is what you
are here for." Disappointed but not dis
couraged, my indomitable spirit would
persevere until the project was completed.
For several months I worked on still

another speech. I practiced, used a tape
recorder, forced my family to listen,
worked on timing and decided, much to
the surprise of my fellow members, to
enter the club's humorous speech con
test. There were three contestants: One

caught the flu, another didn't show up and I won by default. My club
members'laughter seemed to indicate that perhaps I had finally achieved my
goal. But, I had no way of knowing.
A funny thing happened on the way to the next level...I won the area con
test. A few weeks later, I won the division contest. My corrfidence had in
creased tenfold. On the night of the district contest, the thought of winning
was of little concern, because I had already won. I had lost my fear of being
able to use humor effectively. I had learned to enjoy using humor. So, when
I won the district contest, I felt like a conquering hero over my own lack of
confidence.
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You've heard it said before that many lessons are learned on the journey
toward the achievement of a goal. Mine was a long and sometimes arduous
journey just to reach the lower rung of the humor ladder. It was a rewarding
effort, one that I am still working to refine.
Quite often it is impossible to read an audience's nonverbal response to a
speech, but humor evokes a verbal response...laughter. Laughter is the
humorous speaker's tonic. Laughter makes the speaker feel good because it
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The effective use of humor can not only add spice to your speeches, it can
also be vital to the overall effectiveness of the total presentation. In this special
issue on humor, you will find many excellent suggestions on the effective use
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of humor.

I truly admire those who can use humor with great ease. However, if you
feel like I used to (that is, "I simply cannot be bunny ") then I urge you to
be persistent, leam to laugh at yourself and enjoy the experience of the journey.
Who knows, a funny thing may happen to you on your way...
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by Stewart Marsh

Spur On Thelate eminentProtestant min
ister Harry Emerson Fosdick

\bur Wit

had in his prime a full head of
bushy hair. At a banquet he was once
introduced as the man with the 'cro

cheted hair.' Fosdick responded that it
was interesting to be so introduced by
one—here he paused to look at the
bald head of the Master of Ceremonies

You never know when, on the spur of the
moment, you might have to be quick on the draw.
So saddle up with some
sharp-shooting wit

—whose hair was (k)nit.

Now it's one thing to rehearse and

relate an anecdote during a prepared
speech, or to recall a joke during con
versation. It's something else to able
to come up with a witty remark on the
spur of the moment.
To begin with, consider the matter of
introductions. As the speaker you can't
be certain what the Master of Cere

monies(MC)or program chair will say
about you. How will you respond,for
example, if the MC makes a belittling
statement when introducing you?
Here's how one famous person handled
just that dilemma;
When introducing British statesman
David Lloyd George to a political meet
ing in South Wales, the program chair

man decided to be witty at George's
expense. He commented that he'd ex

pected George to be a big man in every
sense of the word, so that it surprised
him when George actually turned out
to be so small in stature.

When George got to his feet he calmly
replied that he was sorry to disappoint
the chairman. He went on to say that,

0

however, where he came from in North
Wales "we measure a man from his

chin up, but you evidently measure
him from his chin down."

Other opportunities for quick wit
abound during a presentation. For ex
ample, mishaps occasionally occur
during a speech. A folding chair col
lapses, plummeting one of the audience
members to the floor. A person seeking
to quietly leave the meeting knocks
over a potted plant. A waiter clearing
tables drops a tray of dishes.
Turn Disaster into Humor
Such occurrences often lead to con

fusion and distract the audience. They
may ruin the speaker's effectiveness
unless he or she can turn them to

humorous advantage.
Jimmy Walker, mayor of New York
City a half-century ago, was a noted
wit as well as a politician. Once during
a banquet, just as he had started his
speech, the speaker's platform he was
standing on began to collapse. Yet
4 The Toastmaster / March 1987

despite the pandemonium,even as the
platform gave way beneath him, Walk
er was heard to quip,"Reminds me of
some of the platforms I've run on."
The late college president I.N.
McCash was once addressing a capacity
audience of students and faculty at
Phillips University in Oklahoma. Sud
denly, in the middle of the speech,
large chunks of plaster started dropping
from the ceiling, crashing like thunder
to the floor. Fortunately, no one was
injured by the falling debris.
However, audience members, shaken

by the incident, wondered whether

the old building was about to collapse
on them. Panic threatened to overcome
the crowd.

McCash calmed his listeners by com
menting that he'd heard about spjeakers

who could bring down the house, but
in all his years of public speaking this
was the first time he actually had done
so! Thus having humorously caught
their attention, he asked the audience

to leave the auditorium in an orderly
way, which they did.
Once when Winston Churchill was

lecturing in Toronto, the amplifying
system broke down and the audience

Be Quick on the Draw
Thingsgo wrong.If you speak in

"Where does it hurt, dear?"

"I said in the key of E!"
public long enough, you will
(Exaggerated James Cagney) "You
run into a squeaky microphone,
unexpected music, an announcement dirty squealer."
over the public announcement (PA)
(Surprise) "Say what?"
system, waiters picking up dishes and
"Ouch! That one melted my fillings"
perhaps an occasional heckler or two. (while rubbing jaw).
(Haughtily)"How rude," or "Really!"
For the inexperienced, these unex
"You've heard of Snow White and
pected events can be so distracting they
cause the speaker to get flustered and the Seven Dwarfs? This is Squeaky!"
forget what he or she is saying. But
• When the microphone goes dead,
such occasions need not result in

disaster. Experienced speakers turn
these foul-ups into homeruns by saving
the situation with humor. Furthermore
it's not difficult to do.

When unplanned interruptions hap
pen, they're embarrassing to you the
speaker, but also embarrassing to the
audience. Most audiences are rooting

for you as a speaker. When you get into
trouble, the audience has great em
pathy—they feel for you.
Since the audience is on your side,

almost any response you m^e will get
a laugh. If what you say is really furmy,
you'll bring down the house. The au
dience will actually be relieved that
you've gotten out of the mess you were
in.

Take a tip from the pros who know
they are going to encounter trouble
sometime or another and take steps to
be ready when it comes. They do this
by the simple device of memorizing a
few 'saves' which they can use in those
sticky situations.
Here are some saves that have been

pre-tested by pros on the lecture circuit.
Memorize a few and have them ready
when you need them.
• When you encounter a squeaky
microphone, say;
"You rang?"
"Oh yeah?...Say that again!"

say:

(Mock concern) "Mike! Mike! Are

you all right?"
"No need for both of us dying."
"Welcome to pantomime theater."
(Tap mike three times) "Is anyone
home?"

(Move lips and use exaggerated ges
tures but say nothing.)
• When unexpected music begins
playing over the PA system, say:
"They're playing our song."
(Listen intently for a few seconds,
then say) "What music?"

began calling out, "Louder! Louder!"
Raising his hand for quiet, Churchill
took the portable microphone in his
hand and in a dramatic gesture flung it
to the ground. Then he loudly barked,
"Now that we have exhausted the re

sources of science, we shall fall back
on Mother Nature."

In conversation as well as in public
speaking, wit often plays a vital part
toward enhancing the reputation of the
skillful jester. Another Churchill story
concerns the occasion when, as a young
man sporting a moustache, he was ask
ed to escort to dinner a young woman

by Roger Langley, DTM
"Once more with feeling."
Handling hecklers is a little trickier.

Generally speaking, the audience is on
your side and will resent a heckler.
However, if your put-down is too sar
castic or cruel it will turn the audience

against you.

It's always best to put down a heckler
with a big smile. Don't come off as
vicious. It works for Don Rickles, but
few others.

• When a heckler interrupts you,
say:

"I see your point...put on your hat."
"We've met before...I never forget
a suit."

"You must be here for a personality
transplant."
Take a tip from the pros—expect the

unexpected. When gremlins attack
and try to foul up your speech, be
quick on the draw with your own col
lection of 'saves.' In these situations

your line doesn't have to be hysterically
funny to get a laugh. Any of the above

"Shall we dance?"

will relieve the audience's tension and

"What ever happened to the big

help you turn a possible disaster into
triumph.

bands?"

"They don't write songs like they
used to."
"1 said hum a few bars."

• When a waitress begins clearing
dishes during your talk, say:
(Pleading) "Mom!"
"You all know my wife."
"Make him finish his vegetables!"

tions consultant with
the National Train

"Just stack them and we'll wash

ing Institute in

Roger

Washington, DC,is
on the faculty offour
colleges and is a

them later."

"He handles china like he was Rus
sia."
• When an announcement comes

Langley,

DTM,a communica

member oftwo District 36 Toastmasters

"I couldn't have said it better."

dubs. He's been a guest on Today, The
Mike Douglas Show, David Susskind
and many other TV and radio talk

"You don't say."

shows.

over the PA system, say:
"May I quote you?"
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oom \bur Humor
by Arnold "Nick" Carter

u

actually experiencing the life of their
characters—is the key to their whole
business.

0

This profouna^statement was
made around 450 B.C. by He
rodotus. It's just as true today
...and it's why humor is so vital to
your speaking performance.
However, before stepping up to be
another Don Rickles, Jonathan Win

ters, Carol Burnett or Joan Rivers, you
might want to review a few of the basics
for generating laughter.
It's not easy. Humor is fragile. And
if you don't know your joke well, or tell
it poorly or try too hard, you'll stifle
rather than stimulate the reaction you
want.

Of course you can readily inject
humor into your communications,
either through prepared jokes and
funny stories, through a part you play
or by taking advantage of spontaneous
situations. It's smart to experiment
with humor to find out what really
works.

Tell It 'As If

When you tell a funny story, tell it
'as if' it actually happened. Just launch
into it without changing pace at all.
Telegraphing a joke is like telegraph
ing a punch; it almost always results in
the punch being blocked. When you
preface a joke with something like,
"Now here's a funny story," you kill
any chance for getting a big laugh.
When you imply that you're going
to be funny, people tend to tighten up
and say to themselves,"Okay,just try
and make me laugh." On the other
hand, when you move right in and tell
your joke as if it actually happened,
you have the element of surprise going
for you.
That same method of acting 'as if is
a key to the effective dramatization of
any character you create in a speech.
Acting 'as if a situation actually hap
pened is fundamental to role playing.

You can also provoke laughter by
saying things in a funny way. For in
stance, Milton Berle used to 'slay' audi
ences with quips like,"Good evening,
ladies and germs." Jonathan Winters
portrays old lady Maude Frickert in
such a humorous way that people laugh
at almost anything he (she?) says.
Obviously you can generate laughter
with jokes—by saying funny things. 1
get the best response from telling a
joke when 1 think it's pretty uproarious
myself. What I'm saying is that there
are jokes...and there are jokes. Use
those that really tickle you and you'll
probably be on safe ground.
Always have your jokes down cold.
Know them like the back of your hand.
How do you get to that point? Like any

other speech Teaming process, practice!
And then when you've practiced thor
oughly, practice some morel The fun
niest people 1 know don't tell secrets
in their sleep—they tell jokes.
Another area where practice will
make perfect is your timing. Don't
speak too fast or too slow. A conversa
tional flow, building to the punch line,
is probably best.
And hit that punch line with just the
right emphasis. A feather will float
right over the heads of audience mem
bers; a sledgehammer will stun them.
And obviously, if your audience misses
that punch line, they miss the whole
joke.
Some Cautions

for it!
Realize that audience members need

to feel relaxed to laugh out loud. That's
why it's important your delivery style
be relaxed, not uptight. In effect, you
sabotage your humor if you come
across as tense or negative.
You don't have to be reminded,I'm

sure, not to laugh at your own jokes.
Naturally you'll think what you're say
ing or the way you're saying it is hilar
iously funny. But let your audience be
the judge.
Your joke will have much greater im
pact if you keep a straight face as you
tell it. More comics than not have per
fected a 'poker face.' That poker face
can be effective when you promote
laughter in a spontaneous way.
For example, if during a talk you ac
cidentally mispronounce a word, try
adding, "Darn this new bridgework;
should've kept my old teeth," and
you'll usually break up an audience.
Be alert for these opportunities—they
almost always pop up.
1 urge you to inject at least a little bit
of humor into your presentatioirs. Your
audience will appreciate it. Really, the
only difference between joke telling or
humorous character acting and stan
dard communicating is that you're
conveying funny pictures. So go ahead!
You'll be delighted with the results.

In your effort to get laughs, never be
overly caustic or malicious. If you in
tend to make someone the butt of a

Editor's Note:Arnold "Nick"Carteris

joke, do it carefully. Otherwise you
could easily lose rapport with your au
dience, because they tend to sym
pathize with the victim. Sometimes by
overplaying, by making yourself and
the whole idea completely ridiculous
as Don Rickles does, you can get away
with a real stinger.

a featured speaker at this year's Inter

I've heard some actors claim that

Be warned—it takes a lot of talent and

method acting—acting 'as if they're

years of practice to be able to get away
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with such humor. Of course, you can
make yourself the butt of any joke any
time, with perfect impunity.
But be careful not to tell jokes inap
propriate to the occasion. They'll soimd
out of place and embarrass you. Your
audience will squirm and blame you

national Convention.

Arnold "Nick" Carter, ten years a
member of Orlando Conquerors 106647in Orlando, Florida, won Chicagoland District's Leadership and Com
munication A ward and served as Dis
trict47Senior Lieutenant Governorfor
Education in 1963.

whose political views differed markedly

president, George Gross, appeared be

from his own.

fore the Oklahoma State Legislature to
request more funds for the university.
Said he:"We're working to develop a
university that the football team will
be proud of."
Of course all humor incorporates a
sudden change in direction of thought
unexpected by the listener.
On one occasion, when Bob Hope

She ^eeted him, "Mr. Churchill, I
care neither for your politics nor your
moustache."

"Don't distress yoursel'," Churchill
shot back."You are not likely to come
into contact with either."

Take advantage
of words with

double meanings.

Often-Used Devices

served as MC at the Motion Picture

We've looked at some notable ex

amples of spur-of-the-moment wit, but
how exactly does wit function? Along
with providing release for our fears
and inhibitions, wit commonly involves
word play. What are some such de
vices?

First, many words have double mean
ings, so that word play often hinges on
taking figurative expressions literally.
For example, when Abraham Lincoln
was accused by his political opponents
of being two-faced, he aroused chuckles
(and good will) among electors by re
plying that, if he did indeed have
another face, he would surely wear it!
Another example of this type of word
play concerns Harold Ickes, the U.S.
Secretary of the Interior under Presi
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt. Noted for

his biting wit, Ickes described a fellow
'New Dealer':"He was an infant pro
digy. The trouble was that he kept on
being an infant long after he ceased be
ing a prodigy."
You might also take a literal expres
sion figuratively. For example, in the
anecdote mentioned earlier, when the

program chairman expressed surprise
in David Lloyd George's small stature,
George replied by referring to intellec
tual rather than physical measurement.
And when the plaster fell from the
ceiling of the college auditorium, I.N.
McCash used the expression 'bring
down the house' in a figurative sense.
To further illustrate such word play,
note what one of President Theodore

Roosevelt's sons said of him: "Father

Academy Awards, he commented that
In the same vein of injecting absurd
ity into a well-established expression,
this is how the MC at a civic club lunch

eon introduced the featured speaker:
"Our speaker owes his success in busi
ness to hard work, brilliant planning,
skillful execution and the fact that he

married the boss' daughter."
A humorous effect can also be achiev

ed by reversing a well-known saying.
Thus cocktail napkins may display the
message, "Work is the curse of the
drinking class."
Or as a comedian quipped when
aspersions were cast on his work ethic,
"It's the early worm that gets picked
off by the bird."
During Oklahoma University's red
letter days on the football field, its

a shared desire had assembled all

there. Many listeners assumed that they
were about to hear one of Hope's rare
straight lines, that he would go on to
attribute their attendance to a common

desire to honor performance excel
lence. But they were pleasurably jolted
when he attributed their assembly to
"Greed!"

These witty devices can be used by
public speakers and conversationalists
alike to rise to the occasion. They can

help save face, soothe tensions and
endear an audience to you. So spur on
your wit! ■§■
Stewart Marsh is a former psychology
professor and college dean who lives
in Pasadena, California.
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always wants to be the bride at every
wedding and the corpse at every fu
neral."

Graft Absurd Ideas

Another frequently used method of
conjuring wit is to graft an absurd idea
onto a well-established expression. For
example, many stories circulated about
U.S. General Bedell Smith, who after

years of government service left to go
into private business. Smith's favorite
story about himself? That he had been
the most even-tempered man in govern
ment—always mad.
And performer Oscar Levant is credit
ed with the remark,"Once I make up
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always be prepared. EarJi will serve as a guide or pattern which may be modified or extended,
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MAKE YOUR SPEECHES COME ALIVE! This 38 page book, prepared especially for public

speakers, shows how to use lead-ins. Also, there are pertinent quotes, one-iiners and

stories that will add zest to your speeches—material used by professional speakers.
Invocations $3.00 Includes postage and handling
Lead-ins

SS.OO Both books ^7.00 ppd.
ALERT PUBLISHERS

P.O. Drawer 2459 HEMET, CA 92343
261 W. Susan Ln. (use only P.O. Address)

my mind I'm full of indecision."
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Put a Uttle Lauqh
in Your Life
Let a sense of humor brishten your doorstep.

by Ann Odie

Whatis humor? Answers will vary

depending on who you ask and
when you ask them. A sense of
humor is influenced by many thingsculture, personal beliefs, even where a
person is from.
Humor can be many things to dif
ferent people. But 1 bet you never
thought of humor as being necessary
to your physical and mental health.
In recent years, doctors and others
have turned to humor, not just as a
preventative but also as a curative in
the treatment of many diseases.
One great believer in the healing
power of humor is Norman Cousins.
In 1964 Cousins was hospitalized with
a potentially fatal disease. Doctors
seemed unable to help. All they were
able to do was run tests, offering little
hope for recovery.
^Cousins chedced himself out of the

hospital and began his own recovery
program. He checked into a hotel and
hired private nurses to help him with
his plan.
For 'treatment,' Cousins began watch
ing furmy movies and reruns of Candid
Camera. He had the nurses read funny
books to him. He considered laughter
a form of internal jogging. And little
by little. Cousins began to improve.
He was even able to eventually return
to work.
Was humor the cure which returned

Cousins to health? Although it can't be
said for sure, it certainly didn't hurt
him.
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Laugh Your Pains Away
A sense of humor and two of its coun

terparts can contribute to the restora

tion of physical health, according to Dr.
Laurence Peter, author of the book The

Laughter Prescription. The first benefi
cial humorous trait is being able to
laugh at yourself and the second is the
act of laughter itself.

Laughter causes full action of the
diaphragm, thus benefiting the whole
cardiovascular system because of the
amount of oxygen taken in. During
laughter the whole body is revitalized
by 'internal massage.'
According to Dr. Peter, humor and
laughter can control pain in four major
ways:
Illustration by Joe Crabtree

• By distracting attention. Any pain
will intensify if attention is given it. But
by concentrating on something else,
the pain will feel less severe.
Anyone can test this themselves. The
next time you are feeling bad, turn on
the television and watch a funny movie
or read a funny book. If you truly in
volve yourself, you'll have to admit
that taking your mind off your problem
seems to lessen it.

• By reducing muscle tension. In
creased muscle tension can be the cause

or the result of many painful condi
tions. But laughter can cause muscles
to relax. Cousins noted that one 10-

minute session of laughter would pro
duce up to two hours of pain-free sleep.
• By changing your attitude. Your
attitude toward life is definitely related
to your attitude toward pain. According
to Dr. David Bresler, director of the

University of California at Los Angeles'
Pain Control Unit, all you have to do
to eliminate pain is change your mind.
"Almost always people who have
chronic pain are also depressed," says
Dr. Bresler. So a positive attitude will
help chase that pain away.
• By producing natural painkillers.
Recent studies have suggested that
humor may directly attack the pain
associated with such conditions as ar

thritis, gout and inflammatory injuries.
It seems that laughter stimulates the
brain to produce endorphins—your
body's natural painkillers. Not only
that, but laughter seems to reduce in
flammation as well.

A People Pleaser
Just as laughter can chase away pain,
it can help draw people to you."When
you make a world tolerable for yourself,
you make a world tolerable for others,"
according to author Anais Nin.
In any relationship, whether inter-

persond, social or business, a sense of
humor is essential. It is a trait popular
people the world over share. It helps
ease tensions, calm moods and can

allow you the ability to let annoyances
roll off your back. Thus you can enjoy
better mental health for yourself and
increased harmony in your relation
ships with others.
Humor plays an important role in
relating to other people. Everyone has
his or her own ideas of what humor is;

Get the Most Fun Out

of Funny by Art Gliner

Dr.Ralph C. Smedley,founder of Toastmasters International,once said,

"We learn best in moments of enjoyment." We do so because we are
more relaxed, inhibitions are put aside and the child in us comes out to
play—states of mind that promote whole-brain learning.
You have an opportunity to provide many moments of enjoyment every

time you attend a Toastmasters meeting. You can do so by finding ways of
causing laughter; when people are sharing laughs, enjoyment is assured.
The benefits of enjoyable meetings go beyond the learning process. Peo
ple will want to join a club where they know they'll find good-humored fun.
Members will look forward to attending meetings if they know they will en
joy their time.
For you, a prime benefit is the chance to practice getting laughs. You can
do so as a speaker, a Table Topics participant, an evaluator or a club officer,
among others.
Let's say you are the sergeant-at-arms. You can set the tone of the meeting
as one of enjoyment by being amusing, comic, witty or, if it fits your style,
laughable. It's important to find the kind of humor you are comfortable with,
the kind which fits your style.
For example, when greeting guests and members you don't have to say
anything funny. Wear an unusual hat, a mask or a costume that fits a theme
for the meeting. Comments about your attire will generate laughter and an
atmosphere of joviality.
From Giggles to Guffaws
Holding a prop can accomplish the same thing. Hold a balloon with some
kind of inscription. Hold a feather and you'll tickle a few funny bones.
Hold a large flower or even a picture of a flower. Add a greeting such as
"You're as welcome as the flowers in spring." Say it in a florid, 'flowery'
manner or with exaggeration and you're likely to hear anything from a gig
gle to a chuckle to a guffaw. A magic trick with some light patter can ac
complish the same thing.
When you call the meeting to order you can, in less than a minute, make
a few humorous comments. You can kid yourself: "Just once 1 wish we could
have a meeting in total darkness so nobody could see my knees knocking."
A joke about your name will also get you off to a mirthful start. Then, you
could continue like this: "Welcome to TTie Advanced Speakers Toastmasters
Club where our members are advancing in everything but age. Our fun level

keeps us young. A special welcome to our guests. We're as happy to see
you as a K-Mart shopper hearing about a blue light special."
You can refer to the time of year, a holiday, the weather. On a cold day
you might introduce the presiding officer thusly: "It may be chilly outside
but in here this evening we're going to generate enough hot air to keep things
mighty toasty. Now, to start warming things up, our President..."
You can bring the president on like Ed McMahon does Johnny Carson:
"Now our President—heeeeres Mary." If you have the right rapport with the
person you're introducing you can kid him/her:"Now our President, who
as a leader has been compared to Alfred E. Newman..."
Such lines won't get you on The Tonight Show, but you don't need great
belly laughs to start the enjoyment ball rolling. If you just get smiles or grins
you will have accomplished your goal of setting a fun tone for the meeting.
You can use your wit to make humorous comments at the meeting or you
can prepare beforehand. The important thing is to consciously decide to use
humor every chance you get and then to do it. If you agree with Dr. Smedley's
philosophy then you will make the effort to brings laughs to your club.

but humor itself is a universal lan

guage. It's hard to laugh without smil
ing, and a smile acts worldwide as an
invitation to say hello.
Humorous moods are contagious.
You're more likely to want to be aroimd
fun, funny people than sad, serious-

Art Gliner, member of Old Georgetown Road Club 1766-36 and Advanced
Speakers Club 4036-36 in Bethesda, Maryland, was a speaker at the 1982
Toastmasters Convention and conducted a humor workshop at the 1985 Con
vention. He's conducted humor workshops around the country, and in ad
dition to being an on-airpersonalityin Washington, DC,he's the HeadJoker
of the Humor Communications Company in Silver Spring, Maryland.

faced ones. And you really have to
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club, sales and
political meetings
SURE NEED HUMOR!

IF YOU'RE

INVOLVED.
SEND FOR
THIS BOOK

Laughter revitalizes the whole body by
Internal massagee'
work at being a stick-in-the-mud
around fun people.
Think of the last party you attended.
What is the background noise (other
than music) you remember most?
Wasn't it the sound of laughter, of
people enjoying themselves?
How about the last successful busi

ness meeting you attended—wasn't

some of the tension and monotony
broken by moments of shared laughter?
"UNACCUSTOMED AS I AM"
. . . gives you 238 pages of good, current humor
Indexed for easy use. A bonanza for busy chair
men and editors. Good reading for anyone with

Humor in business is good business.
Why? Because humor is an effective
communication tool; and effective

service club for his own personal use.

communication is the basis for all good
business. This is true not only for
customer relations, but for employee

NCW,Second Prinh'ng.

relations as well.

Send Check for i 795plus ^95 Mailing or your
Moster Charge-Visa number,Indiana odd 4%Tax.

People are more likely to accept
things and be productive in a humor
ous atmosphere than in a staid one. For

a sense of humor.

Pointed material to fit any occasion compiled

by the International President of a world-wide

THE LORU COMPANY
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THE #1 PERSONAL
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
Managing to achieve the succeu you desire starts
with learning to manage yourseifl Accomplish this
through The HI Personal Menagement System
which wHi help you set Goals that are Important to

you, focus on them weekly and dally by effectively
managing your Time, and form Habits that will
insure you do what YOU want to dol It's as
simple as 1, 2, 3:

instance, who would want to work late

when everyone is grumbling and groan
ing about having to be there?
Wouldn't people be more willing to
work overtime in an enjoyable environ
ment—one where people talked infor
mally, told jokes, maybe listened to
music?

Humor will increase participation in
almost any activity. No one wants to

feel left out of a group of people enjoy
ing themselves. Given the opportunity,
most anyone would be eager to join in
—whatever the task.

THB *1 GOAL SETTING SYSTEM
Mudm-OvtnimM Cartf

Qo^ Phnning Stmt9
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FREE 1 year subscription to The HI Personal
Management System quarterly newsletter with
each registered system I

Humor can soften criticism, if it is

used correctly. You should carefully
plan what you're going to say, how
ever; otherwise your humor may back
fire, and the person receiving the criti
cism may think you are making a joke
at his or her expense.
Another situation in which humor

may be artfully used is in diffusing
anger. People are more likely to listen
to you if your attitude is non-threaten
ing. And what could be less threatening
than a humorous, conciliatory attitude?
Carefully assess the situation before
saying anything 'funny,' however, or
once again, your humor may backfire.
Humor in Your Life

THE HI PERSONAL MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
TIME

'GOALS

HABITS^
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In some cases, people have just for
gotten how to be funny. Maybe they
think that if they need humor in their
lives, they can just buy it—at the movies
or in a book.

Or job 'professionalism' may be mis
construed as 'serious' business; that

one will not look professional if one is

lighthearted. Of course other life pres
sures can threaten a person's sense of
humor.

Some people are even threatened by
being told they're funny. Maybe they
think that funny people aren't taken
seriously. If you fit into one of these
categories, perhaps you should step
back and look at the whole picture.
Four ways to bring humor into your
life, according to Dr. Peter, are:
• Think funny. Humor is easier to
recognize than to analyze, says Dr.
Peter. Look at the everyday world
around you. You don't have to study it
intently, but understand why some
thing is funny. Realize also that it does
have to be accepted by others to be
considered funny.
• Adapt material. Humor can be
from anyone, from anywhere. It's a
universal language, which can be
adapted to almost any situation.
• Be the target. Don't be afraid to
laugh at yourself. People are more will
ing to accept someone who is open,
vulnerable and trusting, according to
Dr. Peter. When you're able to laugh
at yourself, people are more willing to
accept kidding and jokes about them
selves from you, too.
• Share your humor. Tell your latest
joke. Share a funny story. In this way,
you can provide laughter and happiness
to others. You can also get, and help
give someone else, a new perspective
on life.

"You can take almost any disagree
ment, any wrong or injustice, any gripe
or any difficulty and use humor to
change things for the better," says Dr.
Peter.

So don't be afraid to laugh or to let
others laugh. You can use humor to
help and you can use humor to change

your life. ^

Many people are afraid to be funny.
They don't know how to and so are
afraid they may be ridiculed by their

Ann Odie is a freelance writer living

attempts.

in Costa Mesa, California.

FUNNIEST

Joke Yottt Vkcy
to the Top
A humorous speech can be a challenge.
Here's 10 tips to help you take home the
trophy
by Barry Evans

FUNNIER

o let's hear this stand-up comedy
routine of yours!" It was a coupie days after the 1985 Region
One Humorous Speech Contest, and
my non-Toastmaster friends wanted to
know just what it was that made every
one laugh. I tried to explain:"You see,
even though it's funny, it still has to be
a speech. We don't just get up there
and tell jokes. There has to be some
sort of continuity."
"But you won! You must have given
them some good one-liners!"
But I hadn't. And the more I thought

room. 1 still think it's the height of
mirth, but now 1 keep it to myself!
3) Know your audience. Be aware of
the possible sensitivities of your listen

about it, the more I realized that one-

Jokes alone do not

liners and what most Toastmasters call

ers, and delete anything which might
portray you, even jokingly, as imcaring.
What would get a lot of laughs at a
nightclub may bomb in front of Toastmasters.

At a District Humor Contest recently,
three of the contestants coincidentally
told tales about cats. The problem was

"humorous speeches" just aren't the

make a speech
ffinny.

same. So here's a look at what dif

ferentiates the two—my 'rules for
humorous speeches':
1) You're still giving a speech. That
means an opening, a middle and a
close. A theme. The old, "Tell them

FUNNY

where you're going; take them there;
and tell them where you've been."
Gestures and vocal variety are still
important, but you'll need a consistent
topic around which to weave your
humor. Jokes are great fun—in the bar
afterwards. But by themselves they
usually won't win contests.
2) Keep your humor simple. Play to
the lowest common

denominator.

Don't assume that everyone's humor
is as subtle or dry as your own.
1 had a hilarious opening line in one

%
\Z

speech about coming from England—
that was why 1 didn't have an accent. 1
waited for an immediate roar of laugh
ter and instead got a couple of sym
pathetic snorts from the back of the

that the audience was peppered with
cat lovers, and some were obviously of
fended when one speaker after another
poked fun at their favorite animals.
The laughter was sporadic and awk
ward, and none of the 'cat' speakers
won.

The same goes for sexism and racism.
For a local audience who knows and

trusts you, a "Take my wife. Please!"
type of joke could work...maybe. But
away from home, many listeners who
don't know you will hate to hear sexist
or racist humor.(And anjnvay, we're
Toastmasters, so we don't ever stoop
to that sort of thing, do we?)
4) Keep it clean. It's tempting some
times to slip in a little double enten
dre, a slightly off-color (but hilarious)
The Toastmaster / March 1987
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Ftinny, Ftinniei; Funniest
There are rr\any reasons why it's
beneficial for you to compete in
a humorous speech contest.
One of the best is the more you ex
perience humor, the better you'll be at
getting audiences to laugh. It's not un
like how much you improve as a speak
er from your Icebreaker to speeches
you make in the advanced manuals.
If you've never tried to present a
humorous speech, here are a few ideas
to help you get started.
First, choose a subject that many
people can identify with. Past winners
of Toastmasters' International Speech
Contest who used humor chose topics
such as: aging, goal setting, the need
for a sense of humor. Most subjects can
be treated humorously but you'll be
doing yourself a favor if you avoid
areas which are controversial.

Next, decide on a point of view, a
statement or statements you want to

make regarding your thoughts or feel
ings on the subject. Then, find humor
to reinforce the points you want to
make. Choose humor you like, things
that make you laugh.
Humor Sources
You can use anecdotes from events

in your life or from what has happened
to people you know or even those you
hear or read about in the media. If you
have a vivid imagination you can in
vent funny or far out things which
people can and do get involved in.
Books and magazines you find in li
braries and new and used bookstores

are great sources of material. I've had
good luck with copies of Reader's Di
gest—even those 10 to 15 years old. The
important thing to remember is the
more humor you read or listen to, the
more you'll be in a 'funny' frame of
mind and funny thoughts and ideas
will come more easily.
How much humor should you use? I
say as much as you can fit into sevenand-a-half minutes and still have what

can be called a speech. Use one of the
many formulas for putting a speech
together as a guideline, such as: Tell
them what you're going to tell them;
tell them; tell them what you told them.
To make your humor reinforce your
point, first state the point, then have a
lead-in line which wUl get you into
your joke or story. After that you can
use a lead-out line which reiterates

your point, or add another humor line
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to keep the laughs coming.
Here's how Roy Fenstermaker did
this in his winning speech at the 1983
International Speech Contest. He made
the point that many heart attacks oc
cur shortly after people retire. He add
ed: "If I had my way every pension
check would carry a warning label—
this retirement may be hazardous to
your health!"
A big laugh followed that statement.
Then, more seriously, he mentioned
some things retired people can do to
keep active: purposeful leisure activi
ties, volunteer service and employ
ment.

Serious point made, he quipped: "If
you're thinking of being employed,
why not become a management con
sultant like everyone else? All it takes
is a title, phone number and 500 busi
ness cards." Listen to the tape of that
speech and you'll hear the laughs
those lines got.
One of the best ways to learn any
thing is by using a good model. Listen
to humorous speakers, study what they
do and incorporate what you learn
from them into your talks. In time,
you'll develop your own unique style.

Refining Your Humorous Speech
Once you've put together a humor
ous speech and delivered it, maybe
even won your club or area contest,
you might want to make your speech
even funnier as you look forward to
the next competition.
Start by selecting a place in your
speech where you got some response,
anything from a chuckle to a guffaw to
a minor convulsion. This will be no

problem if you've taped your speech.
(If you really want to improve, tape
yourself every time you speak.)
The next step is to look for something
funny to say after the line that work
ed for you. That's because once people
are already laughing it's easier to get
the next laugh. Comedians do it all the
time. They use three or four jokes for
the same point to build to a big laugh.
Then they go on to another point.

by Art Gliner

exists or create your own. Let's say
you mention in a story that a man had
a very weak smile. You can follow that
thought with a quip like: "He had a
smile with which money is cheerfully
refunded."

Even if the line is not a knee-slapper
it can invoke a response which builds
to a laugh. An imaginative delivery of
any line wiU often make it funnier than
it is.

When you insert quips and asides
into your story you have what is called
an expandedjoke. One benefit of this
technique is you don't rely on a single
punch line for your laugh. This is
especially helpful when your story is a
long one (although most audiences
don't seem to have the patience for
really long stories these days).
It's all right to use an old joke, but if
it is very familiar there are two things
to consider: Let your audience know
that/ou know it's an old bit of humor
and are using it in a spirit of fun; also,
use the old jokes in the latter part of
your speech, because once people have
been laughing a lot they wUl more like
ly accept any joke.
Think about changing the title of your
speech to make it funny. Do this and
you may have people laughing before
you say a word.
Each time you add something new,
practice—out loud! When you say the
words, play with them and bring out
nuances which contribute to successful

delivery.
To prepare yourself for any competi
tion, whether at the club or more ad

vanced levels, it helps if you make

having fun your go^. Deliver your
speech with that in mind and you'll
worry less about not getting laughs. If
you're having fun your audience is
more likely to. People like to laugh be
cause it feels good and if you give
them the opportunity, they will.

Art Gliner, member of Old George
town Road Out 1766-36and Advanced

Speakers Club 4036-36 in Bethesda,
Maryland, was a speaker at the 1982

Your humor doesn't have to be all

Toastmasters Convention and conduct

jokes—that is, something with a setup
and punch line. You can use quips,
asides, comparisons(similies and met
aphors), a funny name, a vocal exag
geration—there is no end to the possi

ed a humor workshop at the 1985 Con

bilities.

You can use material which already

vention. He's conducted humor work

shops around the country, and in ad
dition to being an on-airpersonalityin
Washington, DC,he's the HeadJoker
ofthe Humor Communications Com

pany in Silver Spring, Maryland.

regular opportunities for laughter

line or a gentle reference to bodily
functions. And sometimes you can get
away with it at your own club level—
everyone knows you there and they all

enjoy sharing a forbidden laugh.
But do the same thing in front of an
audience of strangers, and you could

be in big trouble—Qiey don't know you
and may not trust you with off-color
material, however much your friends
enjoyed it. It's not worth the risk.
5) Give them permission. I once lost
a speech contest (I'm convinced!) be
cause I wasn't sensitive to my audi
ence. It's a terrible thing to ride rough
shod over 300 people who are just start
ing to laugh at something you've said
—but that's what I did. I didn't give
them time to laugh.
Somehow, audience members need

permission to enjoy themselves, and I
was withholding that by cutting them
off. Remember,/our/risfeners want to
/au^/?—that's why they're there. It's
your job to facilitate that.
6) Give yourself time. Joe Boyd, who
won the 1984 International Speech Con
test, tells the story of how he nearly
went overtime in the regional competi
tion, even though he'd rehearsed and
rehearsed. Why? Because, to his sur
prise, the audience found one of his

thereafter.

Hcide audiences

This doesn't mean you've got to come
up with a dozen or more riotously fun
ny lines for a seven-minute speech—the
laughter will build upon itself. And once
the audience is geared into yoiu- style of
humor, the smallest phrase or gesture
will probably be enough to keep the

all the way to the
World Champion
ship of Public
Speaking.

chucides rolling.
8) Keep it ^sh. The best humor
sounds spontaneous, and that can be
difficult when you've been rehearsing

lines so hilarious they just laughed and
laughed—so long that he had to cut
them off to stay within time. Four more
seconds and he'd have been disqual

for several weeks. One effective solution
I've found is to deal with each anecdote

ified.

or portion of my speech as complete
in itself, and to practice only one part
at a time. By doing that, and by ration

The message: Allow extra time in any
speech(humorous or otherwise) where
there's any danger at all of laughter
forcing you overtime.
7) Break up the humor. For Toast-

ing the number of times I rehearse the
complete speech,I'm able to experience
a sense of discovery and newness
when I enter a competition.
9) Personalize it. You are your own

masters audiences it seems more effec

best source of material. Some of the

tive to give your listeners humor in

best humorous speeches are those bas
ed on an incident in the speaker's life,
where he or she has highlighted the
funny, the outrageous or the selfdeprecatory and just told the story with
enthusiasm and spirit. The secret of
such speeches is that the audience
identifies with the speaker, and par-

steady doses, rather than one big bowl
ful. A series of small humorous items

punctuated throughout your speech
will be more effective than spending
several minutes working up to one big
laugh. That means try to create a laugh
early—within the first 30 seconds—and
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tidpates vicariously in the story itself.

MULTIPLY YOUR
COMMUNICATION SKILLS
Are you prepared to har\dle the speaking situations that
come your way—in Toastmasters, on the job, and in the
community?

Many people find humorous speeches
the toughest manual assignments,

even when their self-confidence in giv
ing other manual speeches is running
high. The key is to trust your own

Toastmasters Advanced Communication and Leadership
Program can give you the practical experience you'll need
in any of these areas.

humor.

The program consists of nine manuals, each dealing with
a specific aspect of communications. When you submit your

a tale to tell—but we all have our own

CTM application to World Headquarters, you receive three
advanced manuals of your choice at no charge. But there
are six other manuals available to you to help you improve
your skills. Charts are also available to track your ac
complishments, and the accomplishments of your fellow
dub members.

Order today!

Everyone is funny, and everyone has
personal brand of humor. Whether
yours is deadpan, self-mocking, frene
tic, whimsical, dry or downright cyn
ical, work with your own individual
style and don't force yourself into
another role.

10) Have fun! This oh-so-obvious
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the U.S. for each manual.
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will be the better for it.
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a lot of fun—whatever the outcome—

but your relaxed attitude will convey
itself to your audience, and your speech

$2.00 outside U.S.

add 6% sales tax. My check or money order for $

advice is easily forgotten in competitions
when the stakes are high and only one
contestant gets to go to the next round.
By competing in a spirit of friendly and
relaxed rivalry, not only will you have

(U.S.) is enclosed.

So start thinking now about your
next humorous speech...it's one of the
best reasons to be in Toastmasters. A
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X
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Barry Evans,a dvil engineer and mem
ber ofBellingham Club 60-2in Bellingham, Washington, won the Region One
Humorous Speech Contest in 1985.
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Michael A. Aun, 1978 World Champion of Pub
lic Speaking for Toastmasters International
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SUCCESSFUL LIVING MADE EASY WITH

NEW ADVANCED
PSYCHO CYBERNETICS
Finally, Here Is THE Book Which Explains HOW
You Can Achieve Your Most Cherished Goals
At last, a book which will show you scientifically
the EASY WAY to initiate positive action in your
life. Positive action that will mean great success
for you immediately. A book that will turn your
dreams into realities, your desires into goaldirected workable plans.
Written by the world's leading expert on the
dynamics of psycho cybernetics, Paul G. Thomas,
who discovered the great truth that it is impossi
ble to achieve any goal without using psychofeedback. Even the simplest of goals such as putting
one foot in front of the other to walk or lifting a
glass to the mouth to drink.
Psycho cybernetics is the study which has com
pared the way computers work and the way the
mind and brain work. It proves that the part of
the brain which functions at the unconscious level,
the so-called sub-conscious, is a BIOCOMPUTER
operating in exactly the same way as an electronic
computer. By: (1) Having an input and an out
put; (2) Having stored information and instruc
tions, commonly called its program.

I/' How to develop your creative ability.
How to become more persistant in the pursuit
of your goals.
How to have the ability of using good judge
ment whenever you're faced with decisions.
How to be more resilient when you're faced with
problems. Everybody has problems and often
they become the source of discouragement. Be
ing successful at living means meeting your
problems with confidence and assurance. Ad
vanced Psycho Cybernetics will show you the

ADVANCED
PSYCHO

CYBERNETICS

EASY WAY.

AND

How to play better golf, tennis, bowl or any
other recreational activity because psychofeed
back is the breakfast of champions.
p" How to eliminate aches and pains, for which
there is no apparent physiological reason.
How to get rid of the pounds of unwanted
weight you've been meaning to get rid of for

I PSYCHOFEEDBACK
'

ThB First Scientific

I

Explanation of Psycho Cyhernetlcs
Complete Slep-By-Step Instructions

sometime.

In the brain, or to use psycho cybernetics ter been using your right brain, in other words YOUR
minology, the BIOCOMPUTER,of every human IMAGINATION, correctly.
Every authority in the field of self-improvement
being there is a program. The programming pro
stresses the importance of setting goals. Have you
cess started the instant we were born and it con
ever been given a good reason for doing so? The
tinues until we die.
book not only explains the "why" of the matter but
also SHOWS you why you must set goals for
The Trick Of Life
yourself and treat this as an urgent matter.

The secret of living life more successfully, the
trick of life, is to be sure the best possible program

is in our biocomputer. That's what this book is all

about. It is a thoroughly tested and proven system
through which the reader can experience an en
tire spectrum of benefits, ranging from increased
wealth to improved personality to greater success
in every endeavour. The book teaches a program
in the practical use of Advanced Psycho
Cybernetics.

It teaches you to use the astonishing technique
of RASCON which, when used for only a few
minutes a day, guides you to the source of your
own power and enables you to RE-PROGRAM
YOUR OWN BIOCOMPUTER.

Winning With Your Imagination
And

then

there is PSYCHOFEEDBACK.

Miraculous results have been achieved by the peo
ple who have learned to use psychofeedback cor
rectly. They discovered the startlingly simple fact
that the BIOCOMPUTER cannot tell the dif

ference between a real and an imagined ex
perience. Would you believe you can imagine your
way to success? BELIEVE IT.

You have probably heard about the right
brain/left brain discoveries of recent years. This
book explains in simple language how to use these
discoveries in your everyday affairs. Maybe you've
been holding yourself back because you haven't

Here are more benefits of using
Advanced Psycho Cybernetics
How to earn more money and achieve greater
career success.

How to develop a more positive attitude.

WHATEVER IT IS YOU WANT OUT OF LIFE

CAN BE YOURS WITH ADVANCED
PSYCHO CYBERNETICS AND
PSYCHOFEEDBACK

WHAT THE EXPERTS SAY:

"Mr. Thomas has done everything Dr. Maxwell
Maltz did not do in his Psycho-Cybernetics. And
I speak with the authority of one who had
previously used the Maltz book as a motivational
tool since it appeared In 1960."
Mitchell Resnlck, President, Dictograph.
"Advanced Psycho Cybernetics and Psychofeed
back is must reading for all who seriously want
to achieve their potential."
Human Potential Magazine.

How to become more self-confident.

How to become more enthusiastic about life in

general.
How to channel your energy more productively.
How to become more diligent effortlessly.

'This is a powerful book. You already know if
you follow my reviews — 1 do not generally like,
or have any use for this type of book. The reason
for that is the superficiality and generalized nature

How to have more of a "do it now" attitude and

of the beast. This book is different. It is a book

eliminate procrastination.
How to become more agressive in getting the
things you want out of life.
How to become more impatient if you have
been too patient and long suffering about the
condition of your life and vice-versa.
How to have a more outgoing personality.
How to become more self-disciplined.

you will read, and reread and will, for most of you,
be the first to make an impact on your life."
David Saltzman, MLUA's Forum Magazine
"Paul Thomas should be proud of his great
work. Advanced Psycho Cybernetics will benefit
all people throughout the world now and one hun
dred years from now. He has revealed matters

✓ How to be more decisive.

t/' How to have empathy with people.
How to improve your ability to concentrate.
How to communicate your feelings and ideas
with conviction.

which have only been hinted at since time im
memorial."

Robert Sturner, President, Superllfe.

Thousands of people, all over
the world, have become
FAR MORE SUCCESSFUL with

How to be more self-relient.

How to be physically relaxed and live longer
in this stress inducing society we live in.

Advanced Psycho Cybernetics
YOU WILL TOO

CLASSIC PUBLISHERS, 150 S. Barrlngton Ave., #84, Los Angeles, California 90049
Send me the hardcover book Advanced Psycho Cybernetics & Psychofeedback for $14.95 + $2.00 post & handling.
Charge Visa/MC

Exp. date.

Charge by phone, call (213) 476-6869 (24 hours).

PRINT Name
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Zip .
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Pull those old

jokes out of the
closet and let
Toastmaster

Montalbo tell you
how to refashion
them.
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Joey Adams, in his book. En

i

cyclopedia of Humor, writes,
"There is no such thing as an old
joke—if you dress it up with new
clothes." Many humorists agree.
George Jessel said, "Don't be afraid
of old jokes. A really good joke, like a
melody, lives eternally. You can alter
the jokes to fit a particular situation."
Art Fettig says,"There isn't that much
new or original humor around."
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Winston K. Pendleton, in his book
How To Win Your Audience with

Humor, writes,"Humor is ageless. As
long as a story fits smoothly into your
speech, the age of the joke is
unimportant."
Herb True, Ph.D., author of Humor

Power and a featured speaker at this
year's Toastmasters International Con

vention in Chicago, advises, "Recycle
old stories for new impact, by telling
them in your individual way."
Humor material is everywhere—in
newspapers, magazines, movies, books,
speeches; on radio, television and cas
settes. One of the best sources is the

multitude of joke books, which contain
hundreds, even thousands of jokes,
anecdotes and stories. Most joke books
are arranged alphabetically by subject
or indexed for quick reference.

m
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Freshen Old Jokes
Let's look at techniques and ex
amples of how to freshen up old jokes.
Of course, jokes may seem less funny
in cold print than when spoken with
proper inflection, gestures and timing.
Suppose you want some humor for
your speech, "Virtue." Go to a joke
book, look under 'virtue' and you may
find this entry: "The husband who
won't chase after women is too faith

ful, too moral—too old." To adapt this

m

"kvH

joke, you might 'dress it up with new
clothes' and say;
"Virtuous acts don't always result
from worthy motives. Occasionally
people do good things for doubtful
reasons.

"The other day a man overheard his
wife and her mother talking about his
many out-of-town business trips. The
mother wondered why the wife didn't
worry about her husband going off unchaperoned to those swanky resort
hotels with lots of gorgeous, unattach
ed career women around.

'Me worry?' asked the wife. 'Why
he'd never cheat on me. He's too faith

ful, too moral—too old.'"

That adaptation of the one-sentence
gag from the joke book consists of both
a 'build-in' and a 'build-up.' You achieve the build-in by linking the
theme of the joke with the theme of
your speech—'virtue'—using two tran-

quet, you might use this story:
"I appreciate your invitation to speak

on the special occasion of your 25th an
niversary. I like anniversaries. The
trouble is, I often forget them. That
happened again just two days ago. As
I was leaving home to go to work, my
wife hugged me, kissed me and then
said,'Do you know what day this is?' I
didn't know, as usual, so I pretended
not to hear.

"On the way to work, hard as I tried,
I still couldn't remember what day it
was. But I didn't want to disappoint
my wife. After all, anniversaries are
days when you can be sentimental. So
on the road I stopped to buy a box of
candy.
"At lunchtime I still didn't know
what the occasion was. I worried that
as

mm

sitioni sentences about 'virtuous acts'

and 'good things.' The build-up adds
details that flesh out the bare bones

joke and lead in to the punch line.
The build-up makes the story more
believable and sets the audience up for
the twist at the end. You lead the audi

ence on to expect the wife to do
nothing but praise her husband for his
virtue. By using the phrases 'too

faithful' and 'too moral' you have the
audience thinking her husband too
fine and too noble to cheat on her.

But in the last phrase you surprise
the audience by having the wife throw
in the brickbat 'too old.' That collapses
the build-up and breaks it into
laughter.
As the German philosopher Scho
penhauer said, "Humor overthrows
logical expectations, and therein lies its
appeal."
Personalize It

Incidentally, that same old joke could
be used as a quick one-liner with new
impact if you personalize it this way:
"My wife doesn't worry about me
when I'm away on business trips—she

One reason is the great variety of
situations that can be developed under
the Rule of Three. It's also perhaps the
easiest technique to use. Remember,
just say something in groups of three:
three words, three items, three any
thing. Need an automation joke? Try
this:

A shopper walked up to a vending
machine and after depositing coins,
pressed the coffee, sugar and cream
buttons. Then he looked down. No cup!
As he watched the whole works flow

away, he said, "That's what I call com
plete automation. This machine not
only gives you coffee with sugar and
cream, it even drinks it for you." Note
the three items: coffee, sugar, cream.
The following story, built on three
objects, originally appeared in a Florida
newspaper, the St. Petersburg Times,
and was reprinted in Reader's Digest:
A man was seen walking across the
desert carrying a jug, a loaf of bread
and a car door. Someone stopped and
asked him what he was doing with the
three objects.
"Well, when I get thirsty, I drink
some orange juice from the jug," he
said, "and when I get hungry, I eat
some of the bread."
"What's the car door for?"

necklace.

I get too hot, I roll down the window."

"When it was time to quit and go
home, I remembered my wife likes
fresh-cut flowers. So I stopped at a
florist and picked up a bouquet.
"Armed with candy, necklace and
bouquet, I arrived home and greeted
my wife,'Darling, see what I brought
you in honor of this great day!' She
looked at the gifts, threw her arms
around me and said, 'My goodness,
this is wonderful. This is the happiest
Groundhog Day I can remember.'"

Answered the desert walker, "In case
Note how the Rule of Three is used

in the following story:
A speaker returned home from a
convention where he gave the keynote
address. His wife asked, "How did

your speech go?"
"Which one do you mean?"
"Did you give more than one?"
"Yes, there was the one I planned to
give, the one I gave and the one I de
livered to myself on the way home."
Without the build-up and punch line
based on the Rule of Three, the above

Rule of Three

Both the 'virtue' and 'anniversary'

old." Personalizing is also useful in
longer adaptations. Here's an old joke:
Mrs. Jones—"Does your husband re
member your wedding anniversary?"

stories illustrate how to embellish bare

of it in January and June and get two
anniversary gifts each year."
You can refashion this joke by adapt
ing it to your own personal experience;
you may even end up with an entirely
new joke. If you're invited to speak at
an organization's anniversary ban

construction of humorous situations."

a box of candy wouldn't be enough to
save the day for me. So I shopped
around for another gift and bought a

knows I'm too faithful, too moral—too

Mrs. Smith—"No. But I remind him

on the use of humor in speeches, call
ed the Rule of Three "perhaps the
most important single principle in the

exchange between husband and wife
would have no story value. The hus
band might have said,"Oh, it was okay,

bones jokes. Both also show how to
apply the 'Rule of Three.' This tech
nique calls for saying something in a
series of three, such as three phrases

but it could have been better." But

(too faithful, too moral, too old) or

the Rule of Three. Among these is the
one about the lady who went up to him
after his speech.
Bubbling with enthusiasm, she said,
"Oh, Mr. Stevenson, I think your
speech was absolutely superfluous."
He said,"Thank you, my dear, I think

three gifts (candy, necklace, bouquet).
The Rule of Three shows its tripleeffect power in much humor, whether
one-liners or longer stories. That's why
professional speakers and humorists
use it often. Max Droke, an authority

that's dull, right?
Some of Adlai Stevenson's favorite
humorous stories were fashioned with

alterations that the details and punch

for many years and was supposed not

Note how Stevenson grouped three
short gags in a row to get laughter
three times, each with greater impact
than the preceding time. He used a
good gag first, a better one next and
the best last. Based on a 'good, better,
best' hypothesis, each succeeding gag
generates more and more laughter un

line are entirely changed. Here's an
entry from a joke book:
A nervous passenger on an elevator
asked the operator, "What would hap
pen if the cable broke? Would we go
up or down?" The operator replied,
"That, madam, depends on the life
you've led."
Compare that joke with this story by
Brenda W.Simonson from Quote Mag

to be loaded. He pointed it at her,
laughing and threatening to shoot.
"In her fright she ran screaming and
pleading toward the door on the other

til the cumulative effect unleashes a

azine:

and personalizes the story by saying
the incident happened "only four days

I shall have it published—posthu
mously." Then she said, "That's fine,
the sooner the better."

'triple whammy.'

A traveler visited an old Greek mon

Some bare bone jokes need elabora
tion to keep listeners' attention at max
imum till the punch line. On the other

astery perched high on a steep moun
tain. The only access to the monastery
was a rope basket.
The traveler got into the basket, and
just as he was about to be hauled up

hand, some stories should be shorten

the sheer cliff wall, he noticed that the

Shorten to Sweeten

ed to prevent the audience's attention
from wandering.
Art Linkletter says, "Short jokes
strengthen your speech. The converse
of this principle is that long jokes may
destroy your speech." He's right. Avoid
over-embellishing, because too much
extraneous information

makes the

story drag and turns off listeners.
We've seen in the 'virtue' and 'an

where President Truman was confer

untried atom bomb was still an un
known to all but a few scientists and

high government officials.
A voice at the other end of the line

asked:"What about the overpressure?
Won't the bomb blow the plane that
drops it right out of the air?" Oppen

Use the Rule of

Three to spark
sure-fire laughs*

rope attached to the basket was frayed.
He nervously asked the monk with
him how often the rope was replaced.
"Every time it breaks," the monk
answered.

Note the new build-up and altered
punch line in the second story. That
illustrates how the joke book can func
tion as a thought starter to lead you in
to something original. You begin with
a particular item in the book and then
your own imagination provides the
material you finally use.

Twain's Techniques
Mark Twain was a master of updat

sort of thing you'd better ask General
Hap Arnold." Came this response from
across the ocean:"Who do you think
you're talking to?"
The second story is by Winston K.
Pendleton from Reader's Digest:
In the early hours of the morning, the
young woman heard a tapping on her

ing, localizing, personalizing and ^am-

window. There on a ladder was her

answered the woman."But don't talk

so loud—you might wake my father."
"Wake him? Who do you thiirk is hold
ing the ladder?"
At other times a joke undergoes such
18
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Telling the story in a dramatic style
with vivid language, he creates sus
pense by mentioning at two different
times that the gun supposedly was not

Three in describing the grandmother
as "old and gray and sweet" and the
gun as "old, battered, rusty."
The punch line is such a sudden re
versal of what Twain's audience is led

to expect by his suspenseful build-up
that it causes laughter.
As Max Eastman explams in his book

heimer said,"I don't know. That's the

boyfriend. Their elopement was going
according to plan.
"Are you ready?" he asked. "Yes,"

ago, right in the next farmhouse," thus
placing himself at the scene.

mother as she ran for her life.
Also note Twain's use of the Rule of

ing two stories to see how to shorten a

ring with Churchill and Stalin about
ways to end the war with Japan. The

He had supposed it was not loaded.
And he was right—it wasn't."
Note how Twain updates, localizes

loaded. He drew word-pictures of the
grandson pointing the gun at his grand

niversary' examples how to embellish
bare bones jokes. Compare the follow
story and yet retain essentially the
same punch line. The first story is from
a joke book:
Robert Oppenheimer, when he was
in charge of the United States atomic
energy laboratory in New Mexico, re
ceived a telephone call from Potsdam,

side of the room; but as she passed
him he placed the gun almost against
her very breast and pulled the trigger!

atizing humorous stories. He used
each of these techniques in the follow
ing story from his speech, "Advice to

The Enjoyment of Laughter, "A joke
is not a thing but a process, a trick you
play on the listener's mind. You start
him off toward a plausible goal, and
then by a sudden twist you land him
nowhere at all—or just where he didn't
expect to go."
Mark Twain made his story sound
like the truth, even if it wasn't. So it

doesn't matter if you make up stories.
As Samuel Johnson said, "Seldom any
splendid story is entirely true."
Whether true or fictitious, if the

story fits your speech and makes your
point with laughter, that's what counts.
Remember the proverb,"Many a true
word is spoken in jest." George Ber

nard Shaw said, "VVhen a thing is fun
ny, look for a hidden truth."

Rogers' Ramblings
Another master of localizing and per
sonalizing humorous stories was Will

Youth":

Rogers. Here are excerpts from his

"Never handle firearms carelessly.
The sorrow and suffering that have
been caused through the innocent but
heedless handling of firearms by the

speech delivered at a convention of the
Corset Manufacturers of America:
"There has been an awful lot of
fashion shows held here in New York.

young!
"OrJy four days ago—right in the

over have been here.

All the out-of-town buyers from all

next farmhouse to the one where I'm

"There was the retail milliners' big

spending the summer—a grandmother,
old and gray and sweet, was sitting at
her work, when her young grandson
crept in and got down an old, battered,
rusty gun which had not been touched

fashion show at the Astor ballroom

where they showed 500 hats and me.
Some of the hats were just as funny
looking as I was...
"The next night at the Commodore

Hotel I mingled with those Princes of
Brigands, the leather and shoe men...
we've never paid more for our shoes

"Absence makes the heart grow
fonder" can be turned upside down by
saying "Absence makes the heart go

and were nearer barefooted than we

wander."

are today..."
Rogers then tied those events directly
to his audience, with this single tran
sitional sentence, "During this reign of
indigestion, I was called on to speak at
a big banquet at the Waldorf to the

Ben Franklin's "Early to bed and early
to rise/Makes a man healthy, wealthy
and wise" was switched by humorist
James Thurber to "Early to rise and
early to bed/Makes a man healthy,
wealthy and dead."

Corset Manufacturers.

"The same problem confronts Cor
set Builders that does the people that
run the subways in New York City.
They both have to get so many pounds
of human flesh into a given radius.
"The subway does it by having strong
men push and shove until they can
close the door with only the last man's
foot out. But the Corset Carpenters ar
rive at the same thing by a series of
strings..."
Rogers followed this with a person
alized anecdote: "Of course, the fear

of every fleshy lady is the broken corset
string. I sat next to a catastrophe of this
nature once. We didn't know it at first

—the deluge seemed so gradual—till
finally, myself and the gentleman op
posite her were gradually pushed off
our chairs..."

Note that Rogers localized his talk by
describing what was happening in
New York City, where he was speak
ing. He was specific in identifying by
name real organizations, places and
products, including three well-known

"An ill wind that blows no man

good" was twisted by musician Sammy
Kaye to "The oboe is an ill wind that
no one blows good."
"Old soldiers never die; they just
fade away" can be easily twisted by
changing the occupation in the first
part and switching to something in
congruous or unexpected in the second
part:

"forward to basics;" "faith, hope and
clarity."
Personalizing, localizing, dramatiz
ing, updating, switching and the Rule
of Three, as we have seen, are some of

the techniques you can use to dress up
an old joke with new clothes. Just as a
suit of clothes must fit the wearer, so

must humor be tailor-made for your
speech.
Customizing your stories makes your
talks more effective. George Jessel was

quite right when he observed that good
speeches, like good socks, depend on
the yarn. ♦
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Thomas Montalbo,
DTM,a member of

Sparkling Toastmasters Club 3602-47in

St. Petersburg, Flori

"Old bankers never die; they just lose
interest;"

da, has been active

"Old mail carriers never die; they
just lose their zip;"
"Old college deans never die; they

in

just lose their faculties;"
"Old judges never die; they just lose
their appeal;"
"Old humorists never die; they just
gag a little."
Here are some examples of switching

by transposing or substituting a word:
"thought for food;" "a trade of tricks;"

Toastmasters

since 1963, is a Past
Area Governor and has received a Pres
idential Citation for his articles in The
Toastmaster. A former Financial Man

ager for the U.S. Treasury Dept., he
holds a BA degree in English and an
MBA degree in managementandis the
author of The Power of Eloquence, a
public-speaking book published by
Prentice-Hall, 1984.

hotels.

He also compared the audience to
the people who operated the local sub
ways. >^md he related an anecdote based
on his experience with a lady who
wore his listeners' product, thus per
sonalizing his speech to both his au

Wto

dience and the occasion.

Using such localizing and personal
izing early in his speech. Will Rogers

qui^y established a harmonious rela
tionship with his listeners. As Bob Hope
says,"Humor is the welcome mat be
tween a speaker and his audience. A
short joke, a quick laugh breaks the ice
between you and that sea of strangers.
When they laugh they're immediately
on your side."
Switching
You can create short jokes by 'switch
ing.' This technique requires giving a
new twist to famous sayings or prov
erbs and even well-known expressions
or cliches.

Switching the cliche, "Choose the
lesser of two evils," a voter in the 1986

U.S. gubernatorial campaign com

N9*
\o

R.W
.VfJ

jO*^

f

mented,"This is a contest between the
evil of two lessers."
The Toastmaster / March 1987
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There Will Be a
'Communication Showdown'
In Your Kind of Town —

CHICAlGG
I t's/ourkind of town. It's your

not want to miss this one. If you have

kind of excitement. And it's

never been to an International Con

definitelyjcoi/r kind of spectac

vention, BE CAREFUL: Attending this
one might make you want to come back
year after year.

ular event. Toastmasters from all over

the world will "blow" into the Windy
City, Chicago, Illinois, this summer for
the 56th International Convention,

August 25-29, 1987.
The combination of a great town, a
first-class hotel facility and lots of out
standing speakers promises to make
this year's Convention an unforgettable
event. If you have attended the Inter
national Convention before, you will

Dedicated volunteers from District

30, led by Past International Directors
Lou Kiriazis, DTM, and Nath Nayak,
DTM, are teaming up with the World

Headquarters st^ff to bring you a
"Communication Showdown in Your
Kind of Town."

Prepare yourself to witness some ex

cellent speakers. Brace yourself for a

Get Yourself to Chicago!
Chicago is one of the most accessible cities in North America. Make your travel
plans now and take advantage of travel discounts. Remember, the Convention
registration desk opens at 10 a.m. on Tuesday, August 25, 1987.

• By Air—You can fly directly into Chicago's O'Hare or Midway Airports from
most areas. From the airport there are several ways to get downtown. The Chicago
Transit Authority(CTA)runs a train from O'Hare Airport to downtown for only
$1! Get off at the Washington Station; then it's only two blocks north to Wacker
Drive and two blocks east to the Hyatt Regency. Continental Air Transport pro
vides bus service to the hotel from the O'Hare and Midway Airports for about $8.
• By Rail—Over 50 Amtrak trains arrive and depart Chicago daily. A cab ride
from Union Station to most downtown spots costs approximately $4 to $5.
• By Bus—Greyhound and Trailways provide bus service to the Chicago area.
A cab ride from either station to most downtown spots costs about $3 to $5.
• By Car—If you drive to Chicago, Interstate 90/94(Kennedy Expressway) pro
vides easy access to the Hyatt Regency Chicago. Exit at Washington and go east
until you get to Wacker Drive, then go north. Parking at and near the hotel is
about $12 per day. From the east. Toll Road 90 links with Interstate 94. From the
south, Interstates 57, 65 and 55 liidc to 90/94. From the west. Interstate 90 and

US 5(becoming 290 as it approaches the city) link with 90/94. From the northwest
take Interstate 94.

North Lake Shore Drive, Lake Michigan and the beach, as viewed from
the Observation Deck of the John Hancock Center, includes one of

Chicago's most desirable residential neighborhoods, the Gold Coa^.

Photo courtesy: Chicago Convention and Tourism Bureau.
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attractions, housing thousands of
mammals, birds and reptiles.
• The Adier Planetarium-Features

Official Air Carrier

United Airlines Makes

Skies Friendly for Toastmasters
United Airlines has made flying 'the friendly skies' easier for Toastmasters

and guests who attend the 1987 International Convention in Chicago.
Uirited is offering attractive discounts of 30 percent off full coach fares and
five percent off first-class through "super saver" fares.
Discounts are available only through United's Convention Desk. Call(800)
524-4041, any time between 8 a.m. and 11 p.m.. Eastern Standard Time, and
give the Toastmasters Account Number: 7013L
Discounts are available for travel to Chicago between August 21-31, 1987.

Seats may be limited, so call now for best availability.
great time.
The "showdown" will be headed by
this year's Golden Gavel recipient. Dr.

hotel? Push another button. Want to

scientific exhibits on astronomy, navi
gation, telescopes and space explora
tion. Explore the cosmos in Chicago!
• Baseball—Remember

baseball

when the grass was real and the ball
park was cozy? You don't have to just
remember. You can spend a sunny af
ternoon at Wrigley Field. The Chicago
Cubs will be in town August 21-23 and
25-27.

• Music and Entertainment—Chicago
is famous for its music. You'll find top
entertainment ranging from classical to
blues, from jazz to rode. Listen to great
music on the street, in city parks, in
shopping areas and in the restaurants
of America's "Second City."
• Shopping—If you like to shop or if
you are 'just looking,' then Chicago
definitely is "Your Kind of Town." You
can visit one "Magnificent Mile" as
you stroll along Michigan Avenue, or

citing orators include Joe Larson; Herb

step out and listen to jazz, rock or the
blues? That's right—just push a button!
The Hyatt Regency's concierge ser
vice is ready and able to help you make
dinner reservations or arrange theater

True, Ph.D.; Carl Huffman, Jr., DTM;

tickets.

visit the seven-level Water Tower

The Windy City

Place. The words 'variety' and 'value'
take on new meaning here. Wabash

Wayne Dyer, noted speaker and author
of Your Erroneous Zones. Other ex

Bill Hayden; Art Fettig; Nick Carter;
Gary Couture, Ph.D.; and Bob Mont
gomery, Ph.D. Scintillating sessions de
signed to entertain and educate will
focus on personal growth, club improve
ment and professional development.

Chicago is definitely a "toddlin'
town." Twenty-nine miles of lakefront
form Chicago's front lawn, with recrea
tion areas, harbors and fine cultural in

stitutions set against the backdrop of

The Hyatt Regency Chicago
The elegant Hyatt Regency Chicago
provides a magnificent setting for the
International Convention. It is a major

meeting facility with one of the largest
ballrooms in the midwestern United

States. It will easily seat over 2000 peo
ple for the International Speech Con
test.

Accommodations are luxurious. Relax

in your first-class guest room. Listen
to a string quartet or renew old ac

Chicago's dramatic skyline.
Where else but in Chicago can you
visit the site of the first splitting of the
atom or the very scene where Mrs.
O'Leary's cow kicked over a bucket
and started the Chicago fire? Chicago
offers you many attractions to visit and
interesting things to do. Here are just a

dustry—Visit Chicago's most popular
attraction. You can turn cranks, push

Richard J. Daly Plaza.
• Lake Michigan—What more dra
matic setting than Chicago's incom
parable lakefront? Twenty-nine unin
terrupted mUes of beaches and parks
are the city's playground—make them
yours. Go fishing or take a leisurely
boat ride. You will never forget a jog
on the beach or a moonlit carriage ride
along the famous Gold Coast and North
Michigan Avenue, truly the "Magnifi

buttons and lift levers to see, listen and

learn about the impact of science on
day-to-day life.

shops, reasonably priced restaurants

one of the world's foremost art mu

and fast food outlets. It is centrally lo

seums. View its internationally famous,

cated near Chicago's Magnificent Mile
and Lake Michigan. Museums, land
marks and night spots are only minutes

one of the largest impressionist collec

• The Art Institute of Chicago—Is

permanent collection, which includes
tions in the world.

blocks of the hotel, the club features a

• The John G. Shedd Aquarium—Is
the world's largest indoor aquarium.
See the Coral Reef, a glass enclosed
90,000-gallon water exhibit. In addition,

lap pool and running track. The hotel

there are almost 200 other exhibits to

concierge can help arrange court reser
vations and provide information on
specific fees to guests.
The Hyatt Regency Chicago even has
a video directory on its concourse level.
Want to find a good restaurant or night
spot? Push a button and there it is.

explore.

guests for a fee. Located within two

Want to see how far that is from the
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Picasso's famous, untitled, 162-ton

outdoor sculpture. A Chicago land

the multistoried atrium lobby.
The Hyatt Regency is part of Illinois
Center, an 83-acre complex loaded with

Health club facilities are available to

downtown landmarks. You don't have

to be an art enthusiast to appreciate the
beauty of plaza art by Alexander Calder
or Marc Chagall. No visit to Chicago
would be complete without viewing

few:
• The Museum of Science and In

quaintances as you sit by a waterfall in

away.

Avenue, nicknamed "Jeweler's Row,"

is rich in unique shops, a delight for
shoppers and browsers alike.
• Chicago's Public Sculpture— Chi
cago is an impressive outdoor gallery
of modern sculpture and architecture.
Try a walking tour of the city's famous

• The Field Museum of Natiual His

tory—Ranks as one of the greatest
museums of its kind. The 10 acres of

exhibits include enormous prehistoric

mark since 1967, it's located at the

cent Mile."

Register Now!
You'll discover that Chicago is "Your
Kind of Town" from top to bottom,
whether you visit the observatory high
atop the Sears Tower or enjoy the
serenity of a boat ride along the lake-

dinosaurs.
• Lincoln Park and Brookfield Zoos

front. Plan to attend the 1987 Interna
tional Convention when the "Toddlin'
Town" becomes a "Toastmasters

—Are two of the most popular visitor

Town," August 25-29, 1987. -J

TOASTMASTERS
56th ANNUAL CONVENTION
August 25-29, 1987
Hyatt Regency Chicago
Chicago, Illinois

©Chicago Promotion Council, 1982

MAIL THIS PART TO: Toastmasters International, P.O. Box 10400, Santa Ana, CA 92711 (This form Is not to
be used by International Officers, Directors, Past International Presidents or District Governors elected for 1987-88.)
To attend general sessions on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, a registration badge will be required. Preregister and order mealevent tickets nowl ATTENDANCE AT ALL MEAL EVENTS WILL BE BY TICKET ONLY. Advance registrants will receive a receipt
by mall. Tickets can be claimed at the registration desk beginning Tuesday, August 25.
ALL ADVANCE REGISTRATIONS MUST REACH WORLD HEADQUARTERS BY JULY 15.

Member Registrations @ $40.00
Joint Registration: Husband/Wife (both Toastmasters) @ $55.00
Spouse/Guest Registrations (each) @ $15.00
Tickets: Golden Gavel Luncheon (Wednesday, August 26) @ $19.00
Tickets: Toastmasters & Guests Luncheon (Thurs., August 27) @ $16.00
Tickets: DTM Luncheon (Thurs., August 27)(Note DTM#
)@ $16.00
Tickets: "Roaring '20s" Fun Night (Thurs., August 27, Dinner, Show) @ $32.00
.Tickets: President's Dinner Dance (Fri., Aug. 28, Dinner, Dancing, Program) @ $32.00
.Tickets: International Speech Contest Breakfast (Sat., August 29) @ $14.00
TOTAL

$_

$.

$.
$.
$.
$.
$.
$.
$.
$_

Check enclosed for $.

.(U.S.; payable to Toastmasters International. Cancellation reimbursement requests not
accepted after July 31. Cancellations not accepted on site.

(Please Print)

Club No..

NAME
SPOUSE/GUEST NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
COUNTRY.
NO. CHILDREN ATTENDING.

.District.

STATE/PROVINCE.
ZIP CODE.

.AGES.

If you are an Incoming club or district officer, please indicate office:
□ Please check here if you need special services due to a disability. We will contact you before the Convention.
Please enter the number of Toastmasters International Conventions you have attended

MAIL THIS PART TO: Hyatt Regency Chicago In Illinois Center, Attn: Reservations Dept., 151 E. Wacker Dr., Chicago, Illinois 60601
RESERVATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED NO LATER THAN AUGUST 4, 1987.
NAME OF
GROUP: TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL

CONV.
CODE NO. HCTI

ARRIVAL

DEPARTURE

DATE:

DATE:

GOLD PASSPORT MEMBERSHIP NO.

DATES OF

FUNCTIONS: AUGUST 25-29, 1987
FULL
NAME:

GUARANTEED RESERVATIONS
INDICATE ONE OF THE FOLLOWING

(A) ASSURED RESERVATION

PHONE:

STREET:

CREDIT CARD

CITY, STATE, COUNTRY

CREDIT CARD

& ZIP CODE;

NUMBER:

SHAREWITH'S
NAME:

DATE OF
ARRIVAL:

(OHTER THAN SPOUSE)

ACCOMMODATIONS (circle one)
DELUXE

DATE OF
DEPARTURE:

EXPIRATION
DATE:

(8) FIRST NIGHT DEPOSIT ENCLOSED □

SINGLE
$85,00

DOUBLE
$95.00

SUITES; Contact Hotel for prices end
evelleblllty

Hotel Phone: (312) 565-1234

IF RATES REQUESTED ARE NOT AVAILABLE, THE NEXT AVAILABLE RATE WILL BE ASSIGNED.

RESERVATIONS ARE HELD UNTIL 6:00 P.M. YOU MAY GUARANTEE YOUR RESERVATIONS BY USING ONE OF THESE METHODS; 1) ASSURED RESERVATION. USE AMERICAN EXPRESS. CARTE BLANCHE OR DINERS
CLUB. 2) ADVANCE DEPOSIT. ENCLOSE AMOUNT FOR THE FIRST NIGHT WHEN MAILING YOUR RESERVATION CARD. SHOULD IT BECOME NECESSARY TO CANCEL YOUR RESERVATION. PLEASE REQUEST A CANCELLATION
NUMBER.

SHOULD RESERVATIONS BE MADE WITHOUT THIS CARD, PLEASE MENTION THE NAME OF YOUR GROUP. DO NOT SEND IN THE ATTACHED CARD IF RESERVATION HAS BEEN MADE DIRECTLY THROUGH THE HOTEL.

THIS PREVENTS RESERVATION DUPLICATION. PHONE (312) 565-1234.
CHECK IN TIME 18 3:00 P.M. CHECK OUT TIME IS 12:00 NOON.
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Findttiat
FUNNYBONE
Whether we're aware of it or not,

each of us has a funny bone just
waiting to get 'unhinged.'
Although many sources of humor can
be traced back to the psyche, let's look
at what's accessible about being funny.
Most Toastmasters will find this part of

themselves within the framework of

communication skills they are already
mastering.

There is no 'comedian' personality
type, which if you don't fit, forget
about being funny. To dispel any
doubts, note the contrasting personal
ities of two contemporary comedians,
Mel Brooks and Woody AUen. As fellow
humorist Steve Allen writes. Brooks

"has a truly silly face; Woody's face is
blank-serious, at times almost tragic.
Brooks is an extrovert, Allen an intro
vert."

So while no particular personality
fates you forever as either funny or not
funny, people who've succeeded in
humor do share certain skills. To help
discover what makes those funny peo
ple funny, let's investigate some skills
under the general headings of mimicry,
memory and motivation.

Mimicry
To study mimicry, watch children.
Children flagrantly imitate anyone from
the latest Saturday morning superhero
to their kindergarten teacher. Psychol
ogists assure us that such imitation is
vital to the learning process.
It's revealing that mimicry and learn
ing skills interrelate. These derive from
something all successful comedians
exert—their powers of observation. As
Mel Brooks comments, "Life literally
abounds in comedy if you just look
around you."
We focus our powers of observation
by fine-tuning our sensory awareness,
eye for detail, alertness and ability to

retains.
Observation is a skill attributed to

comedians as well as actors and story
tellers, which may explain why so many
comedians also excel in these en

deavors. Lily Tomlin, Whoopi Goldberg
and Peter Sellers all have been

nominated for Academy Awards in act
ing; Woody Allen and Mel Brooks in
screenplay writing.
Comedians, actors and storytellers
are adept in characterization. And
characters are created by observing in
detail how people behave. Bill Cosby,
Lily Tondin and Woody Allen all have
an uncanny ear for casual speech, an
eavesdropper's delight in the rhythm
of conversation. They chatter, digress,
interrupt themselves the way we all do
when we distractedly talk with friends.
Eddie Murphy and Billy Crystal are
both masterful impersonators; Peter

With a little dissins,
anybody can discover
their funny bone.
by Amy Adelstein
driving with a conscious moose on
your fender, Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays. And I'm very panicky.
"And then it hits me—some friends

of mine are having a costume party. I'll
go. I'll take the moose. I'll ditch him
at the party. It won't be my responsi
bility.
"So I drive up to the party and I
knock on the door and the moose is

next to me. My host comes to the door.
I say 'Hello, you know the Solomons.'
We enter. The moose mingles. Did
very well. Scored. Some guy was try
ing to sell him insurance for an hour
and a half."

The specificity of detail here helps
anchor Allen's flights of exaggeration.
As a convincing actor or storyteller, the
comedian centers on truth. Audiences

willingly suspend belief and venture
into the comedian's absurd world, be

Sellers almost chameleon-like in his

cause he or she generously stocks it

portrayal of characters. His varied film

with familiar details.

roles included a duchess, an Indian

doctor, an American president, a Ger
man physicist, a matador, a Chinese
detective and even the March Hare in
Alice's Adventures in Wonderland.

The best way to keep your humor in
gear, as fueled by your powers of ob
servation, is to go with specifics. In the
following segment from a Woody Allen
monologue, note how deftly he pro
pels the humor by lots of detail:
"1 was hunting in upstate New York
and I shot a moose. So I'm driving with
a live moose on my fender and the
moose is signalling for a turn. And
there's a law in New York State against

Memory
Just as you can improve your powers
of observation by watching children
mimic, the humor of many comedians
depends on vivid childhood or adole
scent memories. Many of Bill Cosby's
routines celebrate shared conspiracies
with his brother.

One of Lily Tomlin's most popular
characters is elementary-school-aged
Edith Ann. Carol Burnett wove anec

dotes about her high school infatua
tion with a Tommy Tracy(such as pre
tending they had children called Stacy
and Dick)into skits on her weekly tele
vision show.
Most comedians seem to have excel

lent memories. According to Tom Poston, who worked with Robin Williams

on the Mark and Mindy television
series, "Apparently he remembers
everything he's ever seen or heard or

concentrate. First off, we must be able

read or been in contact with because

to notice things around us. But we
must also notice them in vivid detail;

he can draw on it instantly.
"It seems his memory is so keen that,

that is, in a way our memory readily

in addition to the fact that he reminds
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Illustration by Geoffrey Krueger

us of things we have seen and heard
before—relative to various events that

have taken place or various comic
strips that have happened or jokes that
have been told or presidential elections
-he reminds people of a little known
thing in the back of their heads about,

ah, something that happened a long,
long time ago in history, or in politics

guy was trying to sell him [the moose
at the party] insurance for an hour and
a half." We all can identify with being
cornered by a salesperson; Allen

musician's improvisatory sense to a
role, teasing and stretching a character
until it took off into the free-flowing
skip of a jazz riff."

achieves the comic jolt by putting a
moose into that familiar position.
Stanley Ralph Ross, scripter of tele-

3r sports."

Motivation
Vivid detail also draws an audience

t'v

Wl

Memory, of course, is a skill which

:an be improved. An exercise taught
n most acting classes, sense memory,
jses all the senses to explore an object

31?

3r experience.

Take a cup of coffee, for instance.
Slotice that it's filled to the brim, that
^ou can see your reflection in the dark

surface of the liquid. Take in its aroma,
"eel the warmth through the sides of
he cup.

'j
r

What about the texture of the cup—
s it smooth or buffed? How does the

landle shape to your hand?
Slowly sip the coffee, then swallow
t down quickly. What's the difference?
5avor the taste: What does it remind
^ou of? Licorice, bittersweet chocolate
..smoke?

This latter question asks about assoiation, a key to developing the rich
aemory bariks comedians draw on.

'he above exercise cues you into the
[ynamic between mimicry and memry, or observation and association,
"he name of the exercise itself, 'sense
aemory,' spells out the connection
etween sensory sensitivity and power
if recall.

The more intense your sensory exlerience, the more powerful your
aemory; the richer your storehouse of
aemory, the greater your resources
ar invention.

Most humorists agree that, as Mel
irooks describes, they'
'put things toether that shouldn't go together, and
et this special spark called comedy."
In the Woody Allen monologue

vision sitcoms, suggests that "Two basic
sketch ideas you can use are the same

into the comedian's spell by sheer sen
sory delight. Who can help but be cap

ones Hitchcodc used in his best dramatic

tivated by what Steve Allen describes

films. Take the ordinary person and
put him in the extraordinary circum
stance...Or do the opposite, the ex
traordinary person in the ordinary cir
cumstance. Like the escaped ape who
strolls into the PTA meeting."
On the subject of honing perceptual
skills, many comedians are known to
practice other arts. Red Skelton paints;
Jack Benny played violin for benefit
concerts with the finest symphonies in

as "a verbal account of an animated

the U.S.; Mel Brooks and Peter Sellers

started their careers playing drums in
dance bands.

cartoon"?

The successful comedian gains the
audience's trust not only by providing
rich detail, but also by endearing him
self or herself in some way. Woody
Allen, for example, reveals his vulner
ability; Bill Cosby relaxes an audience
with his easygoing style. Lily Tomlin
charms by her characters, such as the
gently philosophical Bobbie Jeanine.
The audience, thus brought to a point

of identification, is ready to participate
in the reach of the comedian's imagi

hove, note the tension between the

According to Janet Maslin of the New

nation. Comedians' characterizations

ommonplace and the absurd:"Some

York Times, Sellers "could bring a

become a shared life between them
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and their audiences.

Toastlets

by Marjorie Flory

When
I joined Graybar Toastmasters Qub 1436-46 in New York City two
years ago, I was inundated with material from World Headquarters in
California; manuals on the techniques of communication, br(^ures on

the art of listening and monographs on the use of voice and gesture, not to
mention The Toastmaster Magazine itself, packed with articles on self-improve
ment, leadership and success. All were immensely helpful, even inspiring.

But as I progressed dutifully through my basic manual, essaying an in^atiating Icebreaker, a groan-inducing joke and some energetic demonstrations of
vocal variety and body language, 1 realized that one essential tool was miss
ing: a glossary of descriptive terms useful in public speaking.
At last I made a bold decision. I would fill the vital need for a Toastmasters

dictionary myself, drawing inspiration from comedian Rich Hall's book,
Sniglets, a compendium of "words that should appear in the dictionary but
don't." When 1 shared a few excerpts from my dictionary-in-progress with fel

low Graybar members, they urged me to make them available to a wider audi
ence.

Here, then, are some samples:

• ADDENDITIS(ad en dye' tis) n. The habit of adding a superfluous phrase
to a joke after the punch line. Not to be confused with EXTRAMEGASUPERPERORATION, which means continuing to talk after one has summed up
the essential argument of a speech.

• AMNESIA (am nee' zha) n. Forgetfulness, especially INTERSTITIAL
AMNESIA,forgetting the transition between one part of a speech and the next,
and WHYDIDIEVER AMNESIA,forgetting the whole speech (also called DEUS
MISERATUR AMNESlA-from the Latin meaning "God be merciful").
• DYSENUMERATION (dis eh noo muh ray' shun)n. Difficulty in keeping
track of numbers. Used of a speaker who announces he or she will make

Such creation of a space for shared
experience is not only hard work, it's
also risky. As many people as Woody
Allen delights, there are plenty more
he outrages.
To continue to play with conventions
and expectations takes confidence and
stamma. As friend Ray Blount, Jr., says
of Garrison Keillor, star and creator of

the radio program A Pratie Home
Companion, "He has the courage of
his whimsy."
Keillor delivers his radio show mono

logue to a live studio audience without
the 'safety net' of a script. In order to
master such impromptu skills, Keillor
comments that you need to learn "to
talk until you think of something to
say, which is something that I and
others in the ministerid profession
sometimes do."

Out of curiosity he'll follow unexpect
ed turns in his stories: "You get tired
of being afraid of embarrassing your
self. And so rather than draw back and

go in a direction you're sure of, I thmk
as a person gets older, you get reckless.
1 think you're supposed to get reck
less."

fovu points and then makes only three —or, in extreme cases, only one.
•FORDAGILITY (for da djih' lih ty) n. From the name of a recent United
States President. Stumbling while descending from the speaker's platform.
Closely related to PEDITRIPSIA, falling over one's own feet on the way to

Many comedians seem to thrive on
challenge. About her dramatic role in

the platform.

house, Carol Burnett, the child of alco

• GRABBADOCCIO(grab ah doh'chee oh)n. Overuse of attention-getting

gestures or rhetorical devices at the start of a speech.
•INTERMINOLUMINOLALIA (in tur' min oh loo' min oh lay" lee ah)n.

Inability to stop talking when the time-keeper signals your time is up.
•LECTERNACIOUS (lec tur nay' shus)adj. Continually gripping the lectern

during a speech. The opposite of PERIPATATONIC, pacing restlessly in front

the television movie Beatrice, about an

ex-alcoholic who founds a halfway
holics herself, comments, "1 just
plunged ahead." The people Burnett
most admires are legendary for their
staying power: Ruth Gordon, Sir Alec
Guinness and James Stewart.

Lily Tomlin takes a risk each time she
performs Crystal, her paraplegic char

of the lectern without apparent motive.
• OPHTHALMEETOPHOBIA (off thai meet oh foh' bee ah)n. Avoidance

acter. Nevertheless, Tomlin relates

of eye contact with the audience.
•PROTO-URDU(proh toh er' doo)n. The language used by speakers with
a limited command of English, characterized by frequent repetition of "ah,"

how the mother of a handicapped child
herself supplied the line, "At an
amusement park a little kid asked me if

"er" and other meaningless syllables.
• REDUNDOPREFATATION (rub dun doh pref ah tay' shun) n. The

I was a ride."

lengthy introduction of a speaker who "needs no introduction."
• ROSTRAMILE(ros' trah mile)n. The distance traveled by a nervous firsttime speaker from his or her seat to the lectern.
• SOTTOVOCULARITY(sot oh voc you lar' ih ty) n. Inability to project the
voice beyond the first row of the audience.
•TOPISECOND (top ih sec' und)n. The time an experienced speaker re
quires to think of an adequately evasive answer to a tough question. Toastmasters know the technique from Table Topics sessions. Television viewers
can see expert practitioners on Meet the Press.

Graybar recently instated the custom many clubs follow of including a Wordmaster among the official leaders of each meeting. The Wordmaster's job is
to announce a new or important word which all speakers are expected to
use in their remarks. I propose these 'Toastlets' be used as words of the meet

ing. Further contributions are welcome. In fact, contributors will be
BETOASTIFIED (choose your own definition.)

Marjorie Flory, a member of Graybar Club 1436-46in New York City, recently
took an early retirement as senior editor of Reader's Digest to concentrate
on freelance writing.
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Now that you can see being funny is
no trick of fate, you may feel more con
fident about your own potential for
comedy. Keep in mind that successful
comedians often served considerable

apprenticeships. Both Woody Allen
and Mel Brooks labored behind the

scenes for several years as gag writers
for other comedians. Robin Williams
refined his comic skills out on the street

corners of midtown Manhattan, per
forming mime for lunch crowds.
So take Mel Brooks' advice:"Run a

bulldozer through your conditioned
values, and take all the time you need

to develop your ideas." ^
Amy Adelstein, a freelance writer in
Mission Viejo, California, has a mas
ter's degree in Theology and the Arts.
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Robert L. Gruener, O'Hare

Valley 1670-52, Santa Clarita
Valley, CA
Domenic J. Forcella, Bristol
3153-53, Bristol, CT
M. Earline Kelso, Parthenon
1738-63, Antioch, TN
Darrell W. Andrist, Business
& Professional 1169-68, New
Orleans, LA

ATM Bronze

Frederick E. Miller, Honey
well 6273-47, Clearwater, FL
Robert F. Wamer, Aetna Life

& Casualty 3610-53, Hartford,
CT

Carol Hartland, Speakeasy
2208-56, Houston, TX

Peter J. Crabtree, Trafalgar
4080-60, OakvUle, Ont., Can

Soimy D. Reynolds, Heart of
Tennessee 1757-63, Murfreesboro, TN

Dona Wheaton, Peace Pipe

Jim Green, Santa Clarita

Vernon Bloodworth, Plainview 763-44, Plainview, TX

6145-44, Lubbock, TX
Harold Peter Cabaniss, Mer
ritt Moonliter 1387-47, Cocoa
Beach, FL

tics 5822-18, Fort Meade, MD
Catherine Hockett, Marshalltown 1857-19, Marshalltown,

2482-48, Montgomery, AL

Can

Margaret B. Edmundson,

Howard Groff, West Rowan
2225-37, Cleveland, NC

Rebecca P. Johnson, Montala

Ken D. Keenlyne, River City
4018-41, Pierre, SD
David Scott, Foresters 251142, Edmonton, Alta., Can
John E. Hanlin, Seven Seas
3296-42, Saskatoon, Sask.,

MUes 5185-11, Elkhart, IN

Washington, D.C.
Hugh J. MacKinnon, Down
towners 294-42, Edmonton,

Beach, FL

land, CA

Jana B. Barnhill, Lubbock
Professionals 5011-44, Lub
bock, TX

2361-16, Oklahoma City, OK
Randall G. Knowles, Speak
easy 291-17, Great Falls, MT
Marye D. Gannett, Fanxtast-

3776-36, Arlington, VA

Marion A. Wells, American

River 5218-39, North High

Jenny Pagano, Daybreakers
1155-11, Indianapolis, IN
Howard G. MacMillan, Jr.,

easy 291-17, Great Falls, MT

Lewis C. Smith, Plaza

Heights, CA

Louise Dietrich, Single Texas
Talkers 4340-44, Lubbock, TX

City, OK

1553-33, Ojai, CA

Martha J. Maskall, Sunrise
Center 3359-39, Citrus

4807-6, St. Cloud, MN
Norman D. Webb, FUibusters
1262-7, Portland, OR

5301-16, Lexington, OK
Randall G. Knowles, Speak
Gerald Dominick, Topa Topa

Center 3359-39, Citrus

Heights, CA

Michael DePollo, Tuesday
Toasters 3004-63, Kingsport,
TN

Joseph W. Cole, Empire
Statesmen 1427-65, Syracuse,

Plaza 2683-30, Chicago, IL
Jack Ducey, Cape Cod 5259-

NY

Richard P. Culverwell, Link

2848-65, Binghamton, NY
Kenneth H. Hull, Morning
Knights 2875-65, Bingham
ton, NY

Toastmasters who have receiv
ed the Able Toastmaster Bronze
certificate of achievement.

31, West Barnstable, MA

Ann S. Campbell, Downtown
2455-68, Baton Rouge, LA

Roger Langley, Monument
898-36, SUver Spring, MD

Sue Rutkin, API Brisbane
900-69, Brisbane, Old-/ Aust

Howard T. Pritchard, SUver

Clyde Warren-Smith, Parra-

Kenneth G. Averill, Chino

Spring 1314-36, SUver Spring,

Valley 3957-F, Chino, CA
William F. Meyn, Long

MD

matta 2274-70, Parramatta,
N.S.W., Aust
James R. Smith, Tamworth
2762-70, Tamworth, N.S.W.,

Congratulations to these

Beach Remarkables 1307-1,

L.J. (Jerry) Lauzon, Dupont

Long Beach, CA

Sabine River Works 2181-68,
Orange, TX
Harry Knox, D.L.S. Com

Michael A. Moone, Interna

Charles H. Cottle, Gold
Mine 241-37, Concord, NC
Grace P. Moore, West Rowan
2225-37, Cleveland, NC

tional City 1377-1, Long

Owen Feryl Masters, Texas-

Beach, CA

gulf Lee Creek 4523-37,

Aust

Gordon Barnard, The HUls
Distrit 3180-70, Castle Hill,
N.S.W., Aust
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Simon Osbourne, Weston
Creek 5483-70, Canberra,
A.C.T., Aust

Dale Schleppenbach, Granite
City 679-6, St. Cloud, MN
Eunice E. Brown, Northwest
Wind 692-6, Osseo, MN

Congratulations to these
Toastmasters who have re
ceived the Able Toastmaster
certificate of achievement.

K. Michael Shrader, Den-

Corine L. Schultz, Executive
Toastmasters 3429-11, EvansvUle, IN

Loma Doman, Fort Nelson,
4557-21, Fort Nelson, B.C.,
Can

Luella M. Mackin, Tower

John Michael O'Leary, Cres
cent City 3506-11, Evansville,

talkers 392-22, Kansas City,

Jane Rasmussen, Antlers
725-6, Minneapolis, MN
Robert Nixon, Christopher
958-6, Minneapolis, MN

IN

Ernestine M. Mitchell, Es-

IN

Mary Clare Haven, U N M C

Clifford Charles Mathias,
Sunrisers 2140-6, Robbinsdale, MN

Clayton Williamson, Dog

Spe^easies 4300-24, Omaha,

Janis Lee Larson, Antlers

ATMs

1127-11, Lafayette, IN

725-6, Minneapolis, MN

MO

Jean Eberhard, St. Elizabeth

panola Valley 799-23, Espa-

Hospital 4564-11, Lafayette,

nola, NM

wood 1901-14, Atlanta, GA

NE

Doris J. Fuller, Magic

John E. Garrison, Plus-Two

ney's 608-F, La Mirada, CA

Sally B. Muraski, Eastwind

2597-14, Atlanta, GA

349-25, Fort Worth, TX

Edwin A. Mauel, Newners
2593-F, San Bernardino, CA
Pia E. Oliver, Rancho Cali
fornia 5170-F, Rancho Cali
fornia, CA

3937-6, St. Paul, MN
Lorin E. Pollman, Hutchinson II 4324-6, Hutchinson,

Kenneth E. Ringer, Valdosta

Ira O. Whittenberg, Jr., Mid
Cities 989-25, Hurst, TX
Stan Walton, Mid-Cities
Noon-Time 2476-25, Hurst,

Mary Lash, Great Land
3069-U, Anchorage, AK
Dorothy G. Gomes, Todd
Pacific Shipyard 1015-1, San

Ignitors 5517-6, Fridley, MN
Cathy S. Redman, First In

2906-14, Valdosta, GA
Elizabeth Reinhart, Rockwell
International 5572-14,
Duluth, GA
Debra Susanne Smith, Metro

Pedro, CA

Rommel Baker, Speak Easies
2001-1, Long Beach, CA
E. Ross Harrington, Bay

1305-7, Portland, OR
Christine H. Crossland, Boot-

Cities 3645-1, Torrance, CA
Michael A. Moone, "Liber
tines" 4369-1, Lakewood, CA

MN

William M. McMahon, FMC

719-15, Salt Lake City, UT

Betty R. Joyce, Gilcrease

ers 2899-25, Dallas, TX
Glenn Dillon, Advance
4109-25, Dallas, TX
Don Meadows, LewisviUe
4137-25, Lewisville, TX
Calvin W. Williamson,

1384-16, Tulsa, OK
Kenneth Lee Scales, OKC

Bridgeport 5202-25, Bridge
port, TX

terstate Bank 584-7, Portland,

Ramon D. Smullin, Hercules

OR

1252-15, Magna, UT

Shirley E. Thiessen, Rosaria

Katherine Adams, Gilcrease
1384-16, Tulsa, OK

strappers 2397-7, Salem, OR
Michael Dana Crossland,

Bootstrappers 2397-7, Salem,
OR

Speaking Singles 4906-16,
Oklahoma City, OK

Donald R. Philips, S F I
5634-1, Los Angeles, CA
Stephanie V. Kite, Western
Sages 327-3, Scottsdale, AZ

Barbara F. Dunlap, Early
Words 3657-7, Longview, WA
Rudy G. Bischof, High
Noon 3714-7, Salem, OR

5156-16, Oklahoma City, OK
Dorothy R. Boyle, Magic City
1759-17, BUlings, MT

Robert W. Kohtz, Western

Larry L. Gulbrandson, Ad

Glen A. Miller, 4396-17,

Sages 327-3, Scottsdale, AZ
Floyd Negley, Thunder

Glasgow, MT
Betty Lou Ferguson, BG & E

Verde Valley 5142-3, Scotts

visors 4661-7, Portland, OR
Lillian H.(Lou) Stewart, Fort
Leonard Wood 493-8, Fort
Leonard Wood, MO
Sam Stimmel, O'Fallon
994-8, O'Fallon, IL
Anna M. Settich, Monsanto
1267-8, Creve Coeur, MO

dale, AZ

Mildred O. Pesante, Waynes-

Marie Lambert, Speak E's

viUe-St. Robert 2842-8, St.
Robert, MO
William L. Mantinband,

Mountain 777-3, Fort Huachuca, AZ

Kathy Klausner, Tri City
4318-3, Scottsdale, AZ
Blanche Caruso Hubbard,

5241-3, Phoenix, AZ

Ralph Durette, Pacifica PM
1618-4, Pacifica, CA

Aerospace Center 3268-8, St.

Thomas J. Buntin, Jr.,
Sylvania 1880-4, Mountain

Louis Air Force Station, MO
Dottie Carlson, Columbia
4492-8, Columbia, MO
Luella S. Holt, Columbia
4492-8, Columbia, MO

View, CA

Thomas P. Meagher, Rancho
Bernardo 112-5, San Diego,
CA

Andrea Foote, Fireside 851-5,

San Diego, CA
Alex Bowie, Fireside 851-5,

San Diego, CA
James Thedwren, Elgas
1508-5, San Diego, CA
Donald N. Sproul, Escondido
1546-5, Escondido, CA
David S. Pearson, Mankato
175-6, Mankato, MN
Donald L. Mohs, Richfield

Legion 232-6, Richfield, MN
28

Vema Carr, Spokane Valley
308-9, Spokane, WA
Karen Ruth Davis, Moscow
575-9, Moscow, ID

Fred Gunther, Midway
953-10, Lorain, OH

M.A. Hyder Shah, New Al
bany 410-11, New Albany, IN
Amy N. Perry, Broad Ripple
517-11, Indianapolis, IN
Christopher M. Lang, Wood
man 681-11, Indianapolis, IN
Annette Sinclair, Lafayette
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TX

Tom P. Skeeters, Daybreak-

Darian B. Anderson, Wilson

Flo Blackburn, Golden Tri

angle 5297-25, Keller, TX
Marguerite C. Green, Pueblo
795-26, Pueblo, CO

Wilbur Albert Quelle, Pueblo
795-26, Pueblo, CO
Wilma R. Quelle, Pueblo
795-26, Pueblo, CO

Fred Rogers Bowden II,

523-18, Baltimore, MD

Loveland Sweet Talkers

James R. O'Leary, Kritikos
1686-18, Fort George J.

3975-26, Loveland, CO

Meade, MD

Loveland Sweet Talkers

Robert M. Rothenberg,
Woodlawn-Security 2929-18,

3975-26, Loveland, CO

Baltimore, MD
E. Pauline Andress, John
Deere 1116-19, Moline, IL

5563-26, Laramie, WY

Carol Smith, Dubuque
1337-19, Dubuque, lA
L. Wayne G. Collins, Du
buque 1337-19, Dubuque, lA
John J. Fries, Toast O' Town

2094-19, Sioux City, lA

William H. Robinson 111,

Sue Lowry, Laramie Morning
Charles Reinowski, Uniroyal
Masters 2357-28, Detroit, MI
Shannon S. Brown, Smooth
Talkers 5625-29, Mobile, AL
LaVeme M. Wall, The
Quaker Oats Co., 3766-30,

Barrington, IL
John A. Harris, Strowger

Elizabeth Nelson, Phonetics
4192-19, Des Moines, lA

3848-30, Northlake, IL

Robert B. Pederson, Reddy
5295-19, Sioux City, lA
Patricia A. Harles, Gate City
759-20, Fargo, ND
Vivien Klebe, North Country
4833-20, Bemidji, MN
Beverly A. Kallstrom,
Camosun 757-21, Victoria,
B.C., Can
Valerie Anne Daem, Prince

5578-30, Glendale Fleights, IL
Joseph E. Gedghegan, Raytheon Sudbury 2258-31, Sudbury, MA
C. Patrick McFerrin, Raytheon Sudbury 2258-31, Sud
bury, MA
Gary Crosby Brasor, Speeikeasies 2992-31, Maynard, MA
Lianne M. Cronin, Honey

George 3081-21, Prince
George, B.C., Can

Waltham, MA

John M. Robinson, Glenside

well Communicators 332^31,

Christine Feijoo, Honeywell
Communicators 3326-31,
Waltham, MA

Steve Miles, Honeywell
Communicators, 3326-31,

Michael J. Ham, Tarheel
1293-37, Raleigh, NC
Jacquelyn Cohen, Tarheel
1293-37, Raleigh, NC

Jubilee 4104-42, Edmonton,

J. Duey Hatton, Hi-noon

Canton, IL
James C. Grimm, Pimiteoui,
2068-54, Peoria, IL

2217-43, Little Rock, AR
Peter W. Woffard, White-

Southwest Speakers 2200-56,

Alta., Can

Grace Santantonio-Fields,

Waltham, MA

Barbara S. Parker, Guilford
Center 3023-37, Greensboro,

Paul Denning, Speech In

NC

vaders 4641-31, Milford, MA

Joseph Zoltowski, Philadel
phia's First 541-38, Philadel
phia, PA
Joseph Gaut, Pottstown

Wanda Jo Linsley, St. Vin

Donald M. Helmers, Bal-

cent 3%2-43, Little Rock, AR

826-38, Pottstown, PA

Janet Birdsall, Hub 680-44,
Lubbock, TX

James W. Gray, Santa Maria

Margaret I. Loomis Evans,
Valley Forge 1128-38, Norris-

cones 3407-56, Austin, TX
Michael Scott Holman, The
Austin Club 4256-56, Austin,

Paul D. Johnson, Plainview

TX

89-33, Santa Maria, CA

town, PA

763-44, Plainview, TX

Karen DePriest Bridges,

Wanda Tourney, Sunshine
1395-33, Modesto, CA

Audrey A. Welsh, Doylestown 1540-38, Doylestown,

Tommie Ruth Maryfield,
Single Texas Talkers 4340-44,
Lubbock, TX
Robert E. Bamhill 111, Lub
bock Professional 5011-44,
Lubbock, TX

Newark 1118-57, Newark, CA
Daniel B. Gilmore, FUN
3317-57, Fremont, CA
Don Porter, Alameda
3904-57, Alameda, CA
Laurence Edward Durell,

Helen Z. Hannigan, Olym
pus 4785-32, Olympia, WA
Marlene Evans, St. Joseph
Hospital 5291-32, Tacoma,
WA

John Groseth, High Desert,

PA

3647-33, Lancaster, CA

Gloria J. Sokolowski, Ar

Theodore A. Wilson, Talents
Unlimited 4177-33, Lancaster,

PA

senal 2264-38, Philadelphia,

haven 3063-43, Memphis, IN

Houston, TX

Romona Ann Walker, St.
Vincent 3962-43, Little Rock,

Alene Haynes, Southwest
Speakers 2200-56, Houston,

AR

TX

CA

Seth H. Brilliant, Boardwalk

David J. O'Neal, M I N Y

Waterloo Bay 3796-69, Bris

Charles W. Martin, Nite
Owl's 4221-33, Lancaster, CA
Barbara A. Endres, Nite
Owl's 4221-33, Lancaster, CA
Sharon Rorman, Gas House

2677-38, Atlantic City, NJ
W. Frank Simm.-rs, Sperry

1012-46, New York, NY
Jean M. Russo, Mutual Ben

bane, Qld., Aust

New Holland 3155-38, New
Holland, PA
Karl Foord, Reveilliers
985-39, Sacramento, CA
Dick Henderson, Sunrise
Center 3359-39, Citrus

efit Life 2616-46, Newark, NJ
Lewis K. Banks, Jr., Kearfott
3156-46, Little Falls, NJ

daberg 3814-69, Bundaberg,

Brian Edward Gilligan, BunQld., Aust

Allen D. Orloff, Hallandale

Rhonda Mxuray, Bundaberg
3814-69, Bundaberg, Qld.,

740-47, Hollywood, FL
Robert Lloyd, Venetian

Karl Flowers, Woden Valley

Heights, CA
Gary Schuster, Moundbuild-

952-47, Fort Lauderdale, FL

494-70, Canberra, A.C.T.,

Kenneth F. Fehling, Sarasota

Aust

Stevens Point, W1
Frank Wieniewski, South
west 4955-35, Greendale, WI

ers 511-40, Grandville, OH
Elnorah M. Watson, Moundbuilders 511-40, Grandville,

1958-47, Sarasota, FL

Letty Wyse, Harbord Diggers

Beverly Siedlecki, Bradenton

1126-70, Harbord, N.S.W.,

Edmond J. Sawyer, Crown

OH

of Laurel 77-36, Laurel, MD
Herman L. Graves III, Bethesda 684-36, Bethesda, MD
Craig E. Pearson, Berhcerc

Jo Ann Parman, City of
Dayton 747-40, Dayton, OH

Gang 5827-33, Las Vegas, NY
Elizabeth C. Olson, Reeds-

burg Area 2780-35, Reedsburg, W1
Marg Coker, Sentry 4596-35,

James G. Hart, Jr., Tri-

2449-47, Bradenton, FL
Marcia A. Bell, West
Broward 2903-47, Fort
Lauderdale, FL

Aust

Ruth May Bradbury, Cronulla 3034-70, Cronulla,
N.S.W., Aust

County 870-40, Cincinnati,

Margaret E. (Jean) Rhodes,
Titusville 3018-47, Titusville,
FL

1630-36, Fort Belvoir, VA

OH

John F. Carroll, Agricultural

Carolyn A. Shahan, Unity

Philip G. Schwartz, Lake

Res. Ctr. 3039-36, BeltsvUle,

4695-40, Columbus, OH
Nora Miree Thomas, Renais

4541-47, Eustis, FL
Delia F. Wood, Dothan
2804-48, Dothan, AL

MD

Aust

4317-70, Nowra, N.S.W.,
Aust

Jon S. Corley, Agricultural
Res. Ctr. 3039-36, Beltsville,

OH

MD

Hugh J. MacKinnon, Down

W. Adrian Nail, Dothan
2804-48, Dothan, AL

Ellen Hewitt, Leonardton
3224-36, Leonardton, MD

towners 294-42, Edmonton,
Alta., Can

Robin Bentley, State Farm
3513-48, Birmingham, AL

A. Fred Ikenberry, Mount

Lorraine M. Hughes, Peace
Pipe 1440-42, Wetaskiwin,

Barbara E. Eggleston, Camp
Smith 2950-49, Camp H.M.

VA

Alta., Can

Smith, HI

Daniel R. Matz, Plaza

Ivy M. Fitzsimmons, C.B.A.

Vernon 3336-36, Alexandria,

sance 5748-40, Marysville,

Anthony L. Jurd, University
n 5073-70, Canberra, N.S.W.,
Aust

Lauris Alison Reimie, Wes

3776-36, Arlington, VA

2882-42, Saskatoon, Sask.,

Marion Leaderman, City of
Angels 251-52, Los Angeles,

John H. Sowders, INS Nat-

Can

CA

uralizers 4308-36, Washing

Bruce Cook, Seven Seas,
3296-42, Saskatoon, Sask.,

Rosemary Marguerite
Wyman, Union Royal
1476-52, Los Angeles, CA
Kathryn E. McDowell,
S.O.M. 4489-52, Los Angeles,

ton, DC

Virginia Carper, Franconia

Can

Orators 4566-36, Alexandria,

Harry Taylor, Westwinds
3483-42, Calgary, Alta., Can

VA

John Scott Orr, Gold Mine
241-37, Concord, NC

Everett W. Ritson, Sunset

CA

Gayle Y. Reid, Forsyth,

3619-42, Regina, Sask., Can
Phyllis Anna Papineau,
Waterways 3881-42, Fort
McMurray, Alta., Can

Todd Gordon Popham, State
Farm Windjammers 995-54,
Bloomington, IL
William H. Malmgren,

1278-37, Winston-Salem, NC

Melodye Anne Kunnas,

Lincoln-Douglas 1196-54,

Michael A. Budd, Forsyth,
1278-37, Winston-Salem, NC

Duane Dennis Bishop,
Hornsby District 4140-70,
Asquith, N.S.W., Aust
R.P. Jorgensen, Nowra

tern Lectern 5069-70, Syd
ney, N.S.W., Aust
Harry Knox, D.L.S. Com
municators 6172-71, Waterford, Ireland
Ursula Knox, D.L.S. Com
municators 6172-71, Waterford, Ireland
Prudence Anne Cruickshank,

East Coast Bays 2071-72,
Auckland, NZ

John H. Hathaway, Speak
easy 2498-72, Dunedin, NZ
Colin Keith Sutcliffe, Speak
easy 2498-72, Dunedin, NZ
Patricia Christiansen, Upper

Hutt 2782-72, Upper Hutt,
NZ
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Fay Stewart, Wairoa 3047-72,

3593-72, Auckland, NZ

6484-U Salzburg Amadeus
Salzburg, Austria—1st & 3rd
Fri., 7 p.m.. Hotel Winkler,
Franz-Josef Str. 7(0662 850-922).

4221-30 UlC

Leonard William Jury, Auck

6451-1 Arco Center

Chicago, IL—2nd & 4th Thurs.,
noon. University of Illinois at
Chicago, 1140 S. Pauline, Per
sonnel Service Bldg.

land 3593-72, Auckland, NZ

Long Beach, CA—Thurs., 11:45

6449-31 Andover

Kieran Nally, Auckland

a.m., Arco Center, 300 Ocean-

Andover, MA—Mon., 11:55

Wairoa, NZ

Martyn J. Fisher, Auckland

3593-72, Auckland, NZ

gate, ARCO Conference Rm.

a.m.. Digital Equipment Corp.,

Gregory Ratcliff Lawson,

(590-4762).
6457-4 Ampex

100 Minuteman Rd., APO-2

Whitehorse 1060-73, Black
burn, Vic., Aust

(689-1779).

6482-56 Highnoon
Corpus Christi, TX—Wed.,
noon. First Baptist Church,
3115 Ocean Dr. (853-2096).
6476-57 Sonoma

Sonoma, CA—1st & 3rd Mon.,
6:30 p.m., Sharl's Restaurant,
W. Napa St. (935-0150).
6483-61 CN Collaborators/
Collaborateurs

1179-73, Blackburn, Vic.,

Redwood City, CA—Wed.,
noon, Ampex Corp., 401
Broadway (367-2411).

Aust

6461-4 Mono Talk

Thurs., 4:45 p.m.. The Foxboro
Company, Bristol Park, Bldg.

Jane Walker, Banyandah

Santa Clara, CA—Thurs.,
noon. Monolithic Memories

51 (549-4289).

5:30 p.m., Canadian National
Railways, 935 de La Gauchetiere
W.(399-4571).
64721-66 Hanover County

6471-32 Omni Achievers

Richmond, VA—1st & 3rd

John W. Greenhalgh, Knox

1285-73, Perth, W.A., Aust
Mark E. Lewis, Oules
2142-73, Malvern, Vic., Aust
Louse H. Voermans, Vale-

2175 Mission College Blvd.
(970-9700).
6465-7 Milwaukie Paragons

wood 4203-73, Mulgrave,

Milwaukie, OR—Thurs., 12:05

N.S.W., Aust
Howard Balkind, QS-Johan-

nesburg TMC 1150-74, Johan
nesburg, RSA
Rodney K. Brannigan,

6464-31 The Foxboro Company

Montreal, Que., Can—Mon.,

Foxboro, MA—1st & 3rd

Olympia, WA—2nd Mon.,6:30
p.m.. Kings Table, Capitol Mall
(786-1344).
6474-37 Old Hickory

6467-71 Castlenock

p.m., Oregon State Highway
Division, 9002 S.E. McLoughlin

Monroe, NC—Mon., 7 p.m..

Dublin, Ireland—2nd Mon.,8

Golden Corral, 1004 Roosevelt

Blvd. (653-3222).

Blvd. (283-2090).

6485-11 Executive Toastmasters
of lUN

6455-40 Towncenter

p.m., Castlenock Inn, Nevan
Rd. (01 608300).
6475-72 City of Sails

Charleston, WV—1st & 3rd

Auckland, NZ—Mon., 5:45

Benoni 1315-74, Benoni, RSA

Gary, IN—Tues., 2:30 p.m.,In

Tues., 2:30 p.m.. Training

p.m.. South Pacific Hotel, Car

Bernard Venter, Golden City
1798-74, Johannesburg, RSA
Aubrey Bricker, River Park
5008-74, Johannesburg, RSA

diana University Nor^west,

Place, Towncenter Mall.

Moraine Hall (980-6678).

6460-42 Innovators

Queen & Customs St. E.
(09 770275).

6470-15 Blue "Cross-Talkers"

Regina, Sask., Can—Tues.,
12:05 p.m.. Plains Motor Hotel,
1965 Albert St. (569-8800).
6466-43 Singles
Memphis, TN—1st & 3rd Mon.,
7 p.m., Pierotti's Restaurant,
Perkins at Knight Arnold
(365-3988).

Bay 1088-75, Manila, Phil

Salt Lake City, UT—Tues.,4:45
p.m.. Blue Cross/Blue Shield,
2455 Parleys Way, Cafeteria

Eduardo S. Ramos, Manila

Tues., 7 p.m.. Chin Yung Res
taurant, 3710 Mechanicsville

Tpke. (355-6666).

6480-72 Heritage
Auckland, NZ—1st & 3rd

Tues., 6:55 a.m.. Heritage
Park Restaurant, Main Hwy.

Benedicto D. Trinidad,

(481-6580).

Bayanihan, 2844-75, Manila,

6462-19 Mercy

Phil

Des Moines, lA—Tues., bi

Aida "Baby" Guerrero,
Square & Compass 4749-75,

weekly, noon, Mercy Medical
Center, 6th & University

4434-46 ACES

(33-36).

Manila, Phil

(247-3488).

KenUworth, NJ—2nd & 4th

6478-75 Kabibi

Jose Guerrero, Square &
Compass 4749-75, Manila,

6456-21 Centennial

Phil

6 3rd Wed., 7:30 p.m.,

Mon., 7:15 p.m., ScheringPlough Corp., 2000 Galloping
Hill Rd. (549-5859).

S.U.C.C.E.S.S., 449 E. Hast

6481-46 Hercules Kenvil

ings St. (665-6926).
Kansas City, MO—1st & 3rd

KenvU, NJ—1st & 3rd Tues.,
noon, Hercules Inc., Howard
Blvd. (584-5322).

New Clubs

Vancouver, B.C., Can—1st

6453-32 KCRO

Wed., 11 a.m., FDIC,

6459-47 Thursday Night Live

6463-F San Clemente

2345 Grand Ave. (234-8000).

Jacksonville, FL—1st & 3rd

San Clemente, CA—Thurs.,

6486-24 Toastbusters

Thurs., 5:45 p.m., Florida

6:30 p.m., Glendale Federal
Savings and Loan, 150 Calle
de Industrias (552-4609).

Omaha, NE—1st & 3rd Wed.,

11 a.m.. Federal Deposit In

National Bank, 225 Water St.
(359-5955).

(09 2746161).
6452-75 Sarangani Bay

General Santos City, Phil—
Mon., 7 p.m.. Civic Center

Manila, Phil—2nd & 4th Mon.,

5:15 p.m., Pilipinas Shell Petro
leum Corp., Shell House, 1330
Roxas Blvd., Training Rm.

Anniversaries
50 Years

Venetian 952-47, Fort Lauderdale, FL

surance Co., 206 S. 108 Ave.
(330-6416).

6454-48 Chubb Chatterers

6477-F Allstate

Birmingham, AL—Mon., 11

Brea, CA—Mon.,4 p.m.. All-

Greysolon 217-6, Duluth,

4963-25 Weatherford

MN

45 Years

state Insurance Co., 2767 E.

Weatherford, TX—Tues.,

Imperial Hwy. (579-6169).

7 p.m.. Triple D Bar-B-Q

a.m., Chubb & Son, Inc., 2204
Lakeshore Dr., Ste. 100
(879-7771).

6450-1 Occidental Petroleum

(594-2836).

6468-49 Upcountry

Hillcrest 460-F, La Habra,

Los Angeles, CA—1st & 3rd

6479-25 EaSYS Speakers

Kula, HI—1st & 3rd Wed.,

CA

Thurs., noon. Occidental

Greenville, TX—Wed., 11:30

7 p.m., Kula Community

Petroleum Corp., 10889 Wil-

a.m., E-Systems, Majors Field
- P.O. Box 1056 (457-4776).
6458-29 Corry Station

Center, Lower Kula Rd.

(878-6774).

Pensacola, FL—1st & 3rd Tues.,
11:30 a.m.. Cross Winds Con

Honolulu, HI—every other Fri.,
noon, Intelect Inc., 925 DiUing-

solidated Mess, Corry Station,
Bldg. 3712 (452-6527).

ham Blvd., 2nd FL, Conf. Rm.
(845-6611).

shire Blvd., Ste. 1500(824-6077).
6469-F, Just Plane Folks
Pico Rivera, CA—Tues., noon,

Northrop - Training & Dev.
Bldg., 8900 E. Washington
Blvd., (942-6097).
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6472-49 Intelectuals

40 Years

Opportunity 451-19, Des
Moines, lA

Pioneer 453-40, Cincinnati,
OH

San Leandro 452-57, San
Leandro, CA
35 Years

Pride of the Prairie 1073-20,

Jamestown, ND

20 Years

Paradise Valley 2410-49,

in memory of Joanne Jirovec

Skyline 1038-26, Denver, CO

Fred H. Rohr 2518-5, Chula
Vista, CA

Honolulu, HI

Dan Johnson, DTM, in

RTD 1063-52, Los Angeles,

memory of Paul Evan Tallant

Goodyear Chemical Div

CA

Dan Johnson, DTM, in

Park City 1065-53, Bridge
port, CT

2809-10, Akron, OH
Quesnel 3197-21, Quesnel,

P W 2178-70, Sydney,

memory of Silvio Ravetti

N.S.W., Aust

30 Years

SC

Dun Laoghaire 3452-71, Dim
Laoghaire, Ireland

Greatland Club 3069-U

Saskatoon 45^42, Saskatoon,
Sask., Can

Early Birds 2255-13, Butler,
PA

Macon 824-14, Macon, GA

Groundhog Communicators
3485-35, Sun Prairie, WI
Texas Talkers 3731-56, Hous
ton, TX

Williams County 2268-28,
Bryan, OH
Chippewa 2273-35, Chippewa

Rockhampton 3732-69, Rockhampton, Qld., Aust

Falls, WI

15 Years

Portage Lake 2362-35,
Houghton, MI

Escondido 1546-5, Escondido,

Helmsmen 2412-36, Arling

Western Reserve 2502-10,
Madison, OH
Monroe 1661-28, Monroe, MI

ton, VA
Just Us Orators 2349-39,
Sacramento, CA
Traffic Club of N Y 2286-46,
New York, NY

Brampton 2347-60, Brampton,
Ont., Can
Midland 2399-62, Midland,
Ml

25 Years
Rochester Suburban 1883-6,
Rochester, MN
Executives 3434-10, Akron,
OH

Northeast 3412-14, Norcross,
GA

Hangtown 3416-39, PlacervUle, CA
Cronulla R S L 3445-70,
Cronulla, N.S.W., Aust

Toastmasters of District Six,

in memory of Naida Smekta

CA

Camarillo Morning 917-33,
Camarillo, CA

George Washington Univ
1237-36, Washington, DC
Wilmington 3603-37, Wilm
ington, NC
Lyoth 215-39, Tracy, CA

Mr. & Mrs. Clifford L.

Thompson, in memory of

Ralph C Smediey

Diane M. Burleson, ATM

Memorial Fund

Associates
The Ralph C. Smediey Memo
rialFund provides the oppor
tunity to contribute to research
and development ofnew com
munication and leadership pro
grams for the benefit of our
membership and the people
served by our organization.
Donations willregularly be ack
nowledged in the HallofFame.

Blue Cross and Blue Shield

Club 1232-31, in memory of
Philip J. Gillette
Victoria M. Boros, DTM

Mary C. Caswell
San Diego Qub 7-5, in
honor of Helen M. Blan-

chard, DTM
SAIC Communicators Club
5326-5

Edwyn J. Buzard III, DTM

Beresford 1992-41, Beresford,

Contributors

SD

David M. Levine, ATM

10 Years

Suniiser's Club 2140-6

Aerospace Center 3268-8, St.

Naida Smekta
Eifel Club 5608-U

Toastmasters of Division F,

District 36, in memory of
Don F. Boday, DTM

Darrel G. Hopper

Joel and Linda Forman
H. A. Richardson, DTM

Louis Air Force Station, MO
The Battlefords 1512-42,
North Battleford, Sask., Can

Frank Slane, DTM, in
Frank Slane, DTM, in mem

Benefactors

Kennebec Valley 1468-45,
Augusta, ME
Lillian R. Bradley 2346-47,

ory of Martha Essary

Hubert E. Dobson, DTM

Frank Slane, DTM, in

Matthew B. Winthrop

memory of Nan E. Saunders

Succession of Moses E.

Jacksonville, FL

Toastmasters of District 32,

Brener

TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL'S
CONFERENCE/CONVENTION

CALENDAR

1987 REGIONAL CONFERENCES
REGION 1
June 12-13
North Shore Resort

REGION III

memory of Garland Kilmer

JUNE 12-13

Holiday Inn Civic Center

REGION VII
JUNE 26-27
Baltimore Hilton Inn

Lubbock, Texas

Baltimore, Maryland

Contact: Jim Story, DTM

Contact: Ttieodor Berenttiein, DTM

3118 43rd Street

1328 Deanwood Rd.

Lubbock, Texas 79413

Baltimore, Maryland 21234

REGION IV
JUNE 26-27
The Westin Hotel

REGION VIII

JUNE 19-20

Holiday Inn

Winnipeg, Manitoba

Portsmouth, Virginia

Contact: Ed Tackaberry, DTM

Contact: Larry Prickott, DTM

4-80 Strauss Drive

9740 Alfree Road

Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada R3J 3S6

RIctimond, Virginia 23237

Coeur d'Alene, Idaho
Contact: Juanlto Hamilton, DTM
210 Underwood

Kennewick, Wastilngton 99336

REGION V

JUNE 19-20

Continental Regency Hotel

Peoria, nTlnois

1987 INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION

Contact: Eldon Heltzman, DTM

HYAH REGENCY
AUG. 25-29

725 W. Westwood Drive

Peoria, Illinois 61614

REGION II
JUNE 5-6
Sheraton Plaza La Relna

Chicago, Illinois

Los Angeles, California

REGION VI
JUNE 5-6
Sheraton/Convention Centre

1988 INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION

Contact; Ann Cousins. DTM

Hamilton, Ontario

Washington Hilton

760 W. Lomlto Blvd. *178

Contact: Peter J. Crabtree, DTM

AUG. 16-20

Harbor City, Colltornla 90710

1305 Cambridge Drive
Oakvllle, Ontario, Canada I.6J 1S2

Washington, D.C.
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In this highly educational, uproariously
funny four-cassette audio album, you'll
learn how humor works, where to find
humorous material and how to use humor

3

effectively in your own speeches. Learn

discover in this book how to deliver a

and have fun at the same time.

line, how to build rapport with an audi
ence, clever openings and closings, and
leave your audience laughing and re
membering.
• 2100 Laughs for All Occasions (Code
23B) By Robert Orben. Paperback. In this
book Robert Orben, top comedy writer
and author of many humor books, has
put together a rib-tickling collection of
one-liners alphabetically arranged in hun
dreds of categories. Whether you want to
brighten your conversation, formal talks

BOOKS

• The Devil's New Dictionary (Code
8B) By Richard lannelli. Hardback. You'll
chuckle at the wacky definitions, or dip in
and get a funny slant on a word. This
book is designed to help people who en
joy words enjoy them more, and it will

help those who are afraid of words con
quer their fear.

HOMOR

i&fSSSS

•Push Button Wit (Code 19B) By James
"Doc" Blakely. Hardback. This treasury
contains over 1000 one-liners, quips and
short jokes, categorized by subject. This
book gives you just the right line, joke or
witticism for your particular needs...with
push-button rapidity! In addition, you'll

• Humor, Speaking and You (Code 252)

Wll!l_

m

When you give a humorous speech, do you keep your audience
entertained? Are you able to set the scene, develop your story, tease
your audience along, use correct timing, get more laughs and
deliver that winning punch line?
You can entertain yourself and others with these how-to aids on
humor. Put the power of humor to work in your club, in your
career and in your personal life. Order your ''humor aids" today!

CASSETTE
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and memos, or are called upon to "say a
few words," you'll find this an indispen
sable book.

• How to Hold Your Audience with

Humor (Code 28B) By Gene Ferret. Hard
back. From his years of experience behind
a lectern and as a comedy writer for the
likes of Bob Hope, Ferret knows that
dashes of humor belong in a speecheven a serious one. Laughter helps you
relax and your audience remember your
message. You'll learn how to enhance
your own style of public speaking with

well-placed humor, whether you face a
corporate board of directors, your club
members or a circle of friends.

• Toasts—Plain, Spicy and Wry (Code
29B) By Ferry E. Gresham. Faperback.
Contains toasts for every occasion, includ
ing personal, humorous and international
toasts. It includes information on the his

tory of the art of toasting and the right
time to give a toast. This book has been
used by many well-known celebrities, in
cluding actor Dennis Weaver who says
"This book contains a wealth of material

for anyone. 1 thank you for giving me
such a wonderful source to 'steal' from!"

• 10,000 Jokes, Toasts and Stories (Code

54B) By Lewis and Faye Copeland. Hard
back. Over 1000 pages of smiles, grins,
roars, guffaws and belly laughs, classified
for personal reading enjoyment and in
dexed for instant use. Here is a book to

TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL

.How to Hold Your Audience with Humor

P.O. Box 10400

(Code 28B) <Q $13.95, plus $2.50 shipping and

Santa Ana, California 92711

.Toasts—Plain,Spicy and Wry(Code 29B) ®
$5.95, plus $2.50 shipping and handling inside

Please send me;
QTY

U.S.; $3.50 outside U.S.

.10,000 Jokes, Toaete and Stories (Code
54B) $19.95, plus $2.50 shipping and han
dling inside U.S.; $3.50 outside U.S.
.The Entertaining Speaker/Advanced Manual

Humor,Speaking & You (Code 252) ® $25,
plus $3 shipping and handling inside U.S.; $4
outside U.S.

The Oevira New Dictionary (Code SB) @

$14.95, plus $2.50 shipping an(i handling in

(Code 226-A) ® $2, plus 50 cents shipping

side U.S.; $3.50 outside U.S.

and handling inside U.S.; $1.25 outside U.S.
AVAILABLE TO TOASTMASTER MEMBERS

Push Button Wit (Code 19B) @ $20, plus
$2.50 shipping and handling inside U.S.; $3.50

ONLY.

.Humor Handbook(Code 1192) ® $1.50, plus

outside U.S.

2100 Laughs for All Occasions(Code 23B)<9

50 cents shipping and handling inside U.S.;

$6.95, plus $2.50 shipping and handling inside

$1.25 outside U.S.

MEMBERS ONLY.

(U.S.) is enclosed.

Nama

• Humor Handbook (Code 1192) Tips
ClubNO..

District.

on using humor effectively in a speech.
An educational manual, not a joke book.

Address

Country.

•The Entertaining Speaker; Advanced
Communication and Leadership Manuai
(Code 226-A) If you've finished the Basic
Communication and Leadership manual,
you'll surely want to order this exciting
manual. Learn how to give an entertain
ing or dramatic speech, where to find
laugh. AVAILABLE TO TOASTMASTER

PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER. California residents add 6% sales tax.

City

MANUALS

material and how to make an audience

U.S.; $3.50 outside U.S.

My check or money order for $

gladden your home, enliven your conver
sation and brighten your speeches.

handling inside U.S.; $3.50 outside U.S.

.State/Province.

, Zip.

